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D’liring the tliird week in May grasshopper eggs started hatching in Wis-
c onsin, Minnesota, and Wyoinin>g. About the middle of the month vast swarms
of these insects v/ere invading southern Memico, apparently flying in from
G-uatemala.

Cutv/orm damage is reported as generally severe over a large part of
the country, severe damage being reported from the G-reat Basin and from
California.

Armyworm outbreaks, following heavy flights of moths, are reported
from Virginia, Indiana, and Illinois westward to ITebraska ancNQklahoma.
Control methods for the protection of crops from these insects nave been
found necessary in parts of California,

Hearry infestations of grapes by the white-lined sphinx are reported
from several points in central California.

A very heavy migration of the painted lady butterfly attracted con-
siderable attention i'l Colorado and Utan, The moths, moving in a generally
northward direction, were subsequently reported in Idaho.

the
Heaver defoliation 0

ITorth, Middle, and Sou
many kinds of trees by June beetles occ'nrred in
h Atlantic States westward to Minnesota and Kansas.

Over the area from Indiana 7/estward to Misso'usi and Oklahoma tho

hessian fly population is apparently increasing.

Chinch bug infestations "/ere reported throughout the East Central
States and westward to Iowa, Kansas, and Oklahoma.

Infestations of alfalfa
from Mississippi and Michigan,

and winter peas by the pea aphid are reported
and westv/ard to ITevada and the Pacific ITorth-

wo st

,

The alfalfa weevil has been
and one new locality in ITevada. In

fo'and in two new localities in California
California the population is very low.
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Spring-lDrood moths of tho codling noth were reported the first week
in May from Delaware, and the second week in May from Pennsylvania, During
the third week of the month moths were emerging in Ohio, In southern Indi-
ana and Illinois they started emerging the first week in May. In general,

populations were large.

The eastern tent caterpillar ca\\sed severe defoliation of wild cher-

ries and, in some instances, of apples throughout the Hew England and Middle
Atlantic States and westward to Ohio, Kentucky, and Tennessee.

Emit aphids are generally scarce in the Hew England and Middle At-
lantic States,

The plum curculio is from 2 to 3 weeks earlier than la.st year in tho

peach belt of Georgia, and appears to he generally abundant along the At-
lantic seaboard, indicating that there will probably be considerable damage
later in the season. In the drought area of last year in the Central States
this insect is unusually scarce.

The changa, or Puerto P.ican mole cricket, has been a serious pest for
the' first time in tobacco seed beds in ITorth Carolina this spring.

Late in April and early in May Mexican bean beetle adults were ob-
served in the field from Maryland and Virginia, westward to Ohio.

The number of boll weevils that successfully passed the winter in
hibernation cages is smaller than it has boen for the past few years in
Louisiana and Oklahoma; while, on the other ha^id, Texas reports the heaviest
emergence that has occurred during the past 10 years.

The heaviest emergence of cotton flea hopper from weeds recorded
during the past 10 years 'ras reported from TeXcas this month.

Considerable damage to cotton by the beet armyv;orm is reported from
Texa.s, Arizona, and southern California,

Gypsy moth eggs started hatching earlier this year than last.

The elm leaf beetle apparently passed the winter successfully in Hew
England.

Tile larch case bearer infe ste.tion, which has been under way in Hew
England and Hew York in the past 3 years, is apparently persisting.

The screw worm is increa.sing rapidly tliroughout Elorida and Texas.
"In one county in Elorida 1,500 cases have been reported.
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GHASS£CF?:;ir.S ( Acrididae

)

“isconsin. F. L, Chambers (I'ay 21): I.^elano'Dras mexicamis Saiiss. and
Camn'dla nell'U-cida Scadd. were observed hatching in light sand areas in

Iv'arinstte and Oconto Co’anties. 3gg pods ezamined at varions points in
the 3-' infested counties indicate that a feF mere destroyed during the

vrinter.

ICinnesota. A. O, Huggd.es (I'av 23 ): C-rasshopuers are just beginning to

hatch. Ab'undant onl-" in neglected places.

xTorth Dakota. J . A. liunro (Hav 21): Ho hatching of grasshoppers as yet.

Hatching delayed by cool suring.

lontana. J. ?.. Parker (April): In Harch large quantities of eggs or _
uellucid?. , k. bivittatus Say, and H. iresicanus mere dug from the ground
in Smeet G-r?^ss Co

bivitta^^

in uth-central I-'ontena and bro^uaht to the lao-
oratory to rear grasshoppers for bait experiments. ITearly a lOO-percent
haich mas obtained whenever these eggs were held at a temperature of

so"' J. for a period of IG-days. .

TTyoming, C. L. Gorkins (l.ay 25): Summer species of grasshoppers started
hatching this meek, folloming clear, marm meather, mhich mas preceded
by much rein and snom in May. All indications are that the infestations
mill be about as uredicted last fall. Phis means that me shall spread
about 10,000,000 pounds of grasshopper bait this s'ommer.

Utah, 0, P. Hnomlton (Hay l'^): Pirst-instar and second-instar grasshouuers
have been generally uresent in northern Utah for 10 days or longer,

ikmnphs are moderately abundant throughout northern Utah. SliMnt dama.ge

to raspberry leaves mas observed in north Ogden.

California. C. C. Wilson ('ds’y J): Hie grasshopper situation mas of first
imuortance in San Luis Obisuo Cou-ity in April. At lea.st pjCOO acres of

egg bec-S shomed auuroximately 7 *^ percent hatdi on Auril 23 and the re-

maining eggs mere in good condition. The marrior grasshopper (_C. uellu-

cida ) and the valley grasshopper ( Oedaleonotus eniama Scudd. ) mere the

dominant species. Counts of live houuers per sq^uare yard ran from 10

to more than 6,000. The stage of development ranged from first instar
to a.dult, indicating that hatching has probabl'^ been continuous since

the latter part of Januar", Host of the nimmhs mere in. the first, second,

and third instars. Poisoning operations mere in progress and it mas
estimated that from 3 >000 to U ,000 man-:days mill be required to control
the grasshcpuers in this county.

Uexico. Warden Urqijhart
,
Cia. Agricola La.. Zacualpa, S. C. ?. A. (May lU)

:

Ue are at present being invaded by a vast smarm, of locusts flying in

from Guatemala and Central America. Last year smarming occurred, but on

a smaller scale^ 3o far me have succeeded in keening the locusts in

movem-8nt by making plenty of noise. The real test mill come mhen the

houuers hatch out, as -great quantities of eggs are being ’lard all over



the coisintrjif. :lVe have a- very large hanana plantation here and the

• hopners. do great harm 'to, the planto. Ihe cnstom here is to dhive the

• hoppers into ditches and tnrn flame throwers onto the massed hopners.

r: ,
( Dstermined as Scnistocerca. roaranensis Burm. from notes in files of

the Insect Pest Survey)

MOMOM CSICKET (Anahrus simplex Eald.

)

Wyoming, C. L. Gorkins (May 25): Mormon crickets are appearing in great

.
numhers. • In/Sheridan County , there are 20,000 acres of hatching heds, ..

Johnson County about 4;000, Converse County 15?000, Crook County. 5? 00^

^

and there are milder iiifestat ions in Washakie; Park, Lincoln, Hot

.Sprin^gS; and Teton Counties,

CUT^/OmiS (Noctuidae)

Vermont, ’ H* L. Bailey (May 25): Cutworms, Agrotis unicolor Walk, , were

unusually abundant and were damaging^ gardens near Burlington on May 20.

Virginia. H. G. Walker (May 25): Cutworms have been renorted as being very
abundant ; and injurious in some cornfields near Worfolk,

Ohio. T. H. Parks (May 25): Less than the usual number of reports have
been received this month. Climbing cutworms were reported to be devour-
ing the buds and foliage of apples and grapes in northeastern counties

. in. May.
» 4-

B. J._ Landis (May l): Cutworms are doing some damage to early
cabbage at Columbus.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (May 25): Cutworms were reported as damaging sweet-
.
clover at Greenfield on May 21, A few other sections renorted cutworms
as abundant, but no records were received of crops being attacked.

Michigan. R. Hutson (May 20): Various species of .climbing cutworms are
quite numerous around Hartford.

Wisconsin. S. L. Chambers (May 21): Early tomato and cabbage nlants in the
Milwaukee and Sa.cine truck-farm areas were reported to be slightly damaged,
by cutworms.

Iowa, C. J, Drake (May 23): Cutworms are ujiusiiall.y abundant in gardens and
cornfields. Infestations seem to be quite general in the State.

Tennessee. G. M, Bentley (May 22): Cutworms are occurring in unusual num-
bers throughout the State.

Hebraslta. M, H. Swenk (May 20): Cutworms were renorted from Antelope, Brown,
Webster, and Nemaha Counties from May 5 to l6. Alfalfa and wheat were
the chief crops affected. Numerous inquiries concerning the control of
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cutrrorcs in ga.rdens have also "been received from Lancaster Connty.

Kansas. H. H, walhden (May 25): Adults of Ghorizagrot is a^oxiliaris C-rote

vere first tal.en at lights on Anril l6 at Manhattan and Ha^'s, and at

Garden City on Anril IS. Since May l^?- this snecies has predominated in

the catches at Garden City, Only one specimen rras taken at Cherryvale
UT) to May 20. Scot oaramma t rifolii Hott. predominated in iloctuidae

taken at the trap lights during the first 3 "^^eeks of May, the heaviest
flight occiirring from May 1 to 10. The adults were taken in greatest

numhers at the 'Garden City light. Larvae were taken on lam'csquarters

on May 20 at Manhattan,

Arkansas. L. Isely (May 2U): There has heen an outbreak of the variegated
cutworm ( Lyconhotia margaritosa saucia hOn, ) ,

originating in hur-clcver

and alfalfa and moving to row crops in Lee and Saint Francis Counties.

This cutworm is also abundant in northwestern Arkansas.

Idaho, H. Vk Haegele (May l): There has heen a severe outbreak of climbing

cutworms throughout the fmait district of southwestern Idaho this suring.

The feeding started Anril Ip and damage is still being renorted from

some districts.

Utah, C. J. Sorenson (May 20): An undetermined species of cutworms observed
in alfalfa fieli.s at Park Valley. Climbing cutworms retorted attacking
peach buds at South ririgham.

dry-farm fall wheat at Cedar Valley, Utah Coui

Porosagrotis orthogonia Morr, observed in
n

,

G. P= Kncwlton (May l4): Cutworm.s destroyed three-fourths of the

tomato plants in a 1-acre planting at Hoy, Webster County, within 24

hours after they had been set out. Damage has also been reported from
Kelt on and Brigham. Cutworms destroyed an entire planting of carrots and

cut off nearly half the young tomato plants set out on one farm at Orem#

Serious damage to corn, tomatoes, and alfalfa, was renorted from Butlerville*

Califcrnia. H, J, Swan (Anril 25): A small la:

the vari’afa-tcd

buds on pear tr

general bun not

cutworm (L. mamgaritosa s^uc
ses in the An tel one Valley,
heavy.

ya

,

\

tentatively identified as

ha.s been found killing
infestations apnear to be

A. P. Howland (Aurll): L. margaritosa saucia is reported as very
abundant at LaruoTi He^ights, Santa Ana, Orasgp County, wheire it is attacking
tomatoes. Damage is about 5-0 percent, a count yielding from 12 to 25
cutworms per plant. The worms are feeding on tne foliage of the plants,
which are from b to S inches high.

J. C. Elmore (May): The variegated cutworms are damaging gladiolus
buds at Alhambra. They are boring into the long spikes, thus lowering
the quality or destroying the flower snikes. About' 30 "percent of the

heads are damaged.
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AEJ.Q'WCPiIi ( Cirphis unipancta Haw.

)

Virginia# H# G. Walker (May 25 ): Several wheat fields in the Norfolk area

are heavily infested with arm^rworms. There arp at least two snecies of

hymenopterons parasites and one dipterous parasite, the latter being es-

pecially abundant.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (May 25 ): The armyworm moths have been common at

lights at La Fayette and elsewhere for the past month or more.

Illinois. W. P, Flint (May 20): There have been several very heavy flights
of armyworm moths during the past 3 weeks. Ten light traps on the Uni-
versity Farm caught from 20 to 1,000 moths per night during the period
from May 1 to 20. On several nights the numbers exceeded ^00 . Examina-
tion of a number of specimens tal:;en at random from these catches showed
4U percent gravid females.

Missouri. L. Haseman (May 22): Severe outbreaks of armyworms two-thirds
grown were reported from the southeastern part of the State on May IS.

Moths are quite abundant at Columbia.

Kansas. H. H. Walkden (May 25 ): A moderately heavy flight of adult army-
worms occurred at Manhattan and Cherryvale lights during the first 3
weeks of May.

Nebraska. H. H. Walkden (May 25 ): Only a few specimens of armyworms were
noted at Lincoln at the light trap.

Oklahoma. F. A. Fenton (May 22): A species of arm^/worm is reported to be
abundant in wheat fields in the northeastern section of the State. (Let.
by C. Heinrich as _C. uninuncta . )

California. Kern County Agr. . Comm, (May 3)‘ first brood of armyworms
is appearing and ditches have been thrown up around several vegetable
fields,

LEIET IVEBWOM ( Loxostege st ict Icalis L.

)

Kansas. H. H. Walkden (May 25 ): Heavy flights of adults were noted at
light traps as follows: At Manhattan on May 1 to 11; at Hays on May 7
and S; and at Carden City on May 6. No flights were noted at Cherryvale*
The greatest numbers were tal^en at Manhattan.

Nebraska. H. H, Walkden (May 25): No heavy flights of thi s species occurred
at Lincoln.

WHITE-LINED SPHINX ( Sphinx lineata Fab.)

California. S. Lockr/ood (May 24): In Madera, Fresno, Tulare, Kings, and
Kern Counties grapevines have been severely defoliated in rather small
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local areas Dy larvae of tuo si^hinx moths, Fnolus achemon Trary and

lineata. The larvae are almost matnre and are going into the ground.

This, cou'oled vrith rather drastic control measures carried out hy growers,

is relieving the situation.

D. F. Barnes (I'ay 20); The T7liite-lined suhinx moth is plentiful

locall". In many nieces in the San Joaquin Valley the larvae of the

first generation have entered vineyards from uild host plants and are

causing serious defoliation. In some localities the achemon sphinx

(?. achemon) is also reported as causing damage.

PAIITTFD LhBY ( Cynthia cardui L.

)

Colorado. C-. ll. List (May 23 ); On May 10 the painted lady "butterfly appeared

in large numbers in a n'ornber of localities in the State. Many reports

came in of their abundance on fruit blossoms. Eainy ueather during the

uast week has reduced their activity, but whenever the sun appears they

are out in n’cmbers.

Idaho. C. H. Fakeland (May 3l)' Tl^hs butterfly has been renorted to be quite

numerous in Teton County but is only fairly numerous now. I have noted

them in flight as far north as Ihnbois. I thi'nk that this is the suecies

that defoliated some of the native shrubs in the vicinity of Sandpoint
last year.

Utah. G-. ?. Znowlton (May 20): Migrations of the painted lady butterfly were
observed on numerous occasions during the first 3 P'eeks of May and even
earlier. Inquiries concerning it and reports of its movements have been
received from Provo, Ogden, Richfield, Eureka, and C-arland. Uorthward
and westward’ movements of large numbers of the adults have been observed
in various parts of Pox Elder, Ueber, Pavis, and Salt Lake Counties.

MCNAHCH BUTTSPFLY ( Panaus menipoe Hbn.

)

District of Columbia. J. A. Hyslop (May 10): Saw an adult in flight in the

streets of Wa.shington today.

Florida. H. T, Fernald (May 20): Monarch butterflies appeared at Orlando
about Ilovember S, 193^-; 3^ soon became abundant. They did not appear
to be much faded or battered. On November I3 they were still in a mi-
grating bod?/ 20 miles west of Brcoksville where they were feeding on the

staminate flowers of groundselbush ( Baccharls halimifolia ) . Though cold
weather—down to 20*^ F. or even lower—came on December 12 and 13 ;

the

butterflies v/ere frequently seen during last December and January at Or-

lando aXid on the east coast, but during Februar?r and March almost none
Were seen. On Anril 1 I found severa.1 near Sa,int Johns Elver and caught

three, all of which proved to be males. They were of normal size and
fresh. Other observers also saw them just about this time. All captured
were males.
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A CABBAGE BUT'TEBELY ( Pieris monnste L. )

Florida. J. H, Watson (May 21): The native cahhage hiitterf lies were very
ahundant during the month. Along the eastern coast they collected in

large sv/arms which attracted the attention of motorists. From Titusville
south the migration was southward along the coast. From Jacksonville
they are reported to he moving northward.

H, T. Fernald (Mbj 20): On April 22 a distinct direction of flight
through the citv of Orlando to the southwest was observed. liie flight
began about April 10 and continued until aboii.t the 25th.

WHITE GRUBS { Phyllophaga spp.

)

Maryland. J. A. Hyslon (Auril 27): The first adults of the season were
collected at a light on my farm at Avenel, near Silver Spring, on April

27 . The flight was so heavy as to interfere with a motion-nicture per-
formance in Silver Spring. The following species were collected; P.

fervida Fab., I 7 males a.nd 9 females; F. fusca Froel.
, 1 male and 1

female; ?. f rat er na Harr,, 4 males; and P. tristis Fab,, 11 males. (Dot.
ty P. LuginFfmX

West Virginia. F. W. Craig (May 2S): June bugs have been reported as damaging
the leaves of the oak trees in the vicinity of Lewisburg. We had an out-
break of this insect in Greenbrier Valley last year.

Virginia, H. A. St, George {UaY 10); A heavy emiergence of P. fervida ad*.ults

occurred over most of Arlington County during the last few days of April
and. the first week of May. Cool, rainy weather interrupted the emergence
of the beetles. Adults were so abundant on the warmest nights that over

1,500 specimens were taken in less than 2 hours while they were feeding
and mating. The beetles emerged at dusk and fed on privet, pussy willow,
maPle

, and Jack rose.

South Carolina. R. A. St. George (ilay 10 ): Activity was not noted in the

vicinity of the State Forest Nursery, Georgeto:m, S. C,
,
until the first

week in April, Adults of P, ulke i Smith were taken at that time. By the

middle of the mionth other species such as P. luctuosa Horn, P. fosteri
Burm.

, and P. mi cans Knoch were talcen. The beetles were quite abundant
by the end of the month.

Michigan, R. Hutson (May 23): May beetles a.re appearing in Grand Ledge,
Ludington, Muskegon, and Lake Odessa.

Wisconsin. E. L. Chambers (May 21): White grubs are very abundant in La
Crosse and Vernon Counties, The beetles were very abundant in Racine and
Walv/orth Counties on one warm night, but cold weather has held them in

check later than usual.

Minnesota. A, A. Granovsi^r (May 24): The expected flight of brood A June

beetles was somewhat delayed on account of the cold spring, but it came on
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uith a rush. The first “beetles were ohserved flying this year on May 1

in Houston County in southeastern Minnesota, -hey “began to fly en masse

on riay 7* In the vicinity of Saint Paul the first beetles were o'bserved

on May 6, although one was tahen on April 2b. The mass flight started
on Ma?7 10, “but was internipted “by the cold weather. F. fusca is t'ne

major species so far. F. tristis and F. ra.gosa Melsh. are just “beginning

to fly.

Iowa. C. J. Drahe (May 23): June beetles, Brood A, are just beginning to

anuear in moderately large numbers.

Missouri. L. Haseman (May 22): Backward weather has delayed flights of June

beetles. Only a few have come to lights at Columbia.

Kansas. H. H. Bryson (May 25): The flight of May beetles began about May 1

but, owing to continued rainy weather and cool days and nights during the

first half of May, comparatively few adults have come to lights.

M. , Sanderson (May 12): A list of the species taken thus far
this year in Douglas County, in the order of their first appearance at

lights or at host plants, includes: April 24, F. rubiginosa Lee., F.

ve“nemens Horn, and P, futilis Lee.; May 1 ,
F. feiuhda ; May 11, F. f raterna ;

May 12, P. crenulata Froel,
,

F. hint iventris Horn, P. crassissima Blanch.

,

and F. hirticula Kncch. In addition to this list, tT^o specimens each of
F, fusca and ?. horni Smith have been taken from plowed ground, the former
species on April HQ, the latter on March 20.

A WHITS 'CHUB ( Ochrosidia immaculata 01 iv.

)

Nebraska. MH. Swerds (May 20): White gru.b activity in lawns of two Lancaster
County residents was reoorted on Auril 28 and May I3 ,

respectively.

Illinois. C. L. Metca^lf (May 28): Larvae occur at a frequency of 3 or 4 per
square foot in gardens at Urbana.

G-HSSN JUNE BEETLE ( Cot inis nitida L.

)

Tennessee. J. Milam (April): This pest ha.s been io^und in two tobacco plant
beds and in a number of gardens, ca.using considerable injury.

WlFBW^0I3dS ( Elateridae

)

Massachusetts. A. I, Bourne (May ?l): Wireworsis recently collected in a
field of potatoes in Northampton were attacking seed notatoes and were
badly riddling some of the seed. In some instances it was possible to

take as many as a dozen out of a single seed piece. 'Iliis is the second
year that this plot has been cultivated from grass. (Det. by J. A.

Kyslop as Limonius sp,

)

South Carolina. C. F. Hainwater (April): Wireworms, Aeolus sp. , possibly
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dorsalis Say, were found eating cotton seed and reducing stands in the

vicinity of Florence.

Florida. J. Ingram (April 30): An unusually heavy outbreak of Mela no tus

su. occurred in the sugarcane fields of the Lake Okeechobee section. In-

festations ranged from a small amount of injury to a 50~P62^cent loss of

stand, with an estimated average loss of U percent of the crop. Injury

Was reported to have begun in February, was at its height in March, and

Was diminishing in April.

Tennessee. 0. M. Bentley (May 22): Wireworrns occur in unusual numbers
throughout the State.

Mississipui. C. Lyle (May 23): On May 3 correspondent at Mize sent to us

specim.ens of Horistono tus uhlerii Horn, with a reuort that these insects

were damaging the roots of young corn. On May 7 a- correspondent at

G-unn wrote us that they had caused considerable damage to cotton and corn
roots on the same niece of land during the past 3 years. These were the

first comolaints received regarding this species in miany years.

South Dakota. H, C. Severin (May 2l): Deports of damage to corn, wheat,
barley, and rye are beginning to arrive in our offices in unusual num-
bers. Damage reported from areas both east and west of the Missouri
River.

Hebraslca. M. H. SwerJo (May 20): Wireworrns were reported on April 27 as

having taken the wheat in the lower and moister part of a field in
Lincoln County.

Washington. M. C. Lane and H. P. Lanchester (April 23): Very general flight
of adults of Pheletes canus Lee, have occurred on warm days for 2 weeks.
The eniergence has been largely composed of male beetles. Female emer-
gences have increased rapidly in number during the past few da.ys. (May 21)
Injury by P. canus is heavier than usual at this season. Numerous in-
stances of injury to ovenf7interi:ig onions have been reported, while
spring-planted onions, lettuce, and carrots have been severely injured.

Oregon. M. C. Lane and H, P. Lanchester (Aoril 23): A general flight of
adults of Irlmowras 'infuscatus Mots, was observed in the track-farming
areas along the Columbia River, in northern Multnomah County, during the
past week. From U years’ observations of the beetle flights, it appears
that the infestation by this suecies is steadily increasing throughout
this area.

A CHIHCE BUG ( 31issv~s hirtus Montd.

)

Ohio. J. S, Houser (May 17 )t Tire bugs are moving about and many are copu-
lating. During the first half of May, a mortality estimated at 75 percent
occurred at Cleveland. This was caused by a fungus, probably Sporotrichum
globuliferam.
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CSREAL AND FORAGE-CHOP INSECTS

NHSAT AZ'ID OTHER SM4I-L GRAINS

ESSSIAiT FLY ( rhyt o'phaga destrjctor Sa2^)

Indiana. V7. E. Notle, H. R, Painter; and C. M. Pac]'^rd (May 17): Liglit to

heavy infestations of the hessian fly have "been noted in "both spT7n and
volunteer vzheat near La Fayette, the spring hrood now heir-g in the larval
stage, with egg laying apparently ahont over. In one sample of volunteer
wheat S4 percent of the stems were infested. Weather conditions this
spring have heen rather favorable to fl^^ activity.

Illinois. C. Benton (April 27): N'ornhers of females were observed laying
eggs in a winter-v7heat field near Sterling.

Missouri. L, Haseman (May 22): In a few of the southeastern counties early
seeding of wheat for fall and winter pasture has caused a definite build-
ing UP of the hessian fly, and some fields show severe damage.

Oklahoma. C. F. Stiles (May 21): The hessian fly is appearing in much
larger numbers in northeastern Oklahoma than it has for the past several
years. In some fields the infestation will ran as high as 10 percent.

GHIITCH BUG ( Blissus leucopterus Say)

New Hampshire. L, C. Glover (May 2h): Overwintering chinch bugs are reported

at Hopkinton. They are plentiful at this point and are all of the long-

winged form.

Ohio. T.'H. Parks (May 25): We have completed a survey of chinch bugs in

volunteer timothy clumps taken at random along roadsides in 21 counties.
More bugs were found overwintering in such clumps than in other hibernating
places. From Mq to SO clumps were examined in each county and the bugs
were counted in the laborator^^. The following figures represent the num-

ber of adult bugs present per sq^aare foot of timothy, listed by counties:

Champaign, 7; Clark, 4-5; Defiaice, S; Erie, Ip; Hancock, 67; Henry, 22;

Licking, 27; Madison, 7; Marion, 2^; Medina, 75; Fcrtage, 23; P^ntnam, 9;

Richland, ^6; Sanduslgy, 20; Seneca, 5^; Stark, 40; Van Wert, IS; Wayne,

54; WilliaTiS, 10; Wood, Wyandot, hy. On May 24 practically none of the

bugs had left their hiberna^tion quarters and no records of chinch bugs in

flight had been observed. The weather has been unusually cool for May.

Numerous rains came between May 3 TS but this has not promoted the

development of the fungus Sporo trichum gl obuliferum among the overwinter-
ing bugs in timothy clumps. We expect a heavy infestation this summer,

but wheat is well along and will not be seriousl’’’ damaged.

Indiana, J. J. Davis (May 25): The continued unfavorable wet weather and
the rank growth of small grains has, undoubtedly, made the situation very
questionable. Notwithstanding these unfavorable conditions, there is

reason to believe that the danger is not over by any means and that, if
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conditions from now on are favorable, we may expect plenty of bugs. Per-

haps in much of the area very heavily infested in 1935; the infestation
will decrease, although it still constitutes a serious hazard. There is

reason to believe tha.t there will be an increase in some of the areas
lightly infested in 193^*

Illinois. W. P. Flint (May 20): It has rained nearly every day during May,

but this period- of rainy weather has not grea.tly reduced the numbers of

adu].t bugs. There are still large numbers in the small-grain fields and

an outbreak threatens should the weather turn dry. Because of the heavy
growth of small grain, the bugs cannot damage this crop nearly so m^uchr as

they did last year.

Wisconsin. E. L, Chambers (May 21 ): A chinch bug survey now under way has

revealed man^?- overwintering bugs, but not as great numbers as had been
anticipated, possibl?/ owing to cold, cloudy weather for the past 2 weeks.

Iowa. C. J. Drake (May 23): About 5^ nercent of the chinch bugs are in small

grain and the rest are scattered in the grass fields. Migration from hi-

bernating .quarters to small-grain fields has been very slow and often in-

terruuted. Unsea sonabl^r cool weather has interfered with' spring migration.
The bugs are still migrating on warm days. Winter mortality was quite
high in central Iowa. In some districts farmers are reporting consider-
able numbers of chinch bugs in small-grain fields.

Kansas. W. T. Eme.r^r (May 25): There appear to ha.ve been three periods this

suring when chinch bugs were moving from winter quarters’ to feeding and
breeding fields in the vicinity of Manhattan. Judging 'from the catch on
flight screens, about one-third of the bugs were on the* wing on March 25
and 26. About two-thirds of those remaining took wing on Anril 22 to 23;
and the remainder after the first week in May. Prom one to three bugs
have been found per linear foot of drill row of wheat in fieldb adjoining
Andropogon meadows and sorghum stubble. Very few eggs have been found in

the field.

Missouri. L. Haseman (May 22): Most of the chinch bugs had left winter
quarters by the 10th of May, but examination of wheat fields showed very
few where we exnected great numbers on May lb. Three weeks of continuous
rain has given them a definite set-back, so far as normal breeding is

concerned.

Oklahoma. P. A. Penton (May 22): A survey has Just been completed in three
of the six counties that were most heavily infested with the chinch bug
last fall, and the pest is found to be sufficiently abundant in IE per-
cent of the sm.all-grain fields to warrant barrier construction, provided
the weather turns off hot and dry. Examinations in March at Stillwater
showed the pest to be less n'omerous in this vicinity than at any time in
the last 4 years. Owing to the cool, rainy weather the bugs have not yet
started the production of the first generation.



C. Stiles (liay 21 ; r Chinch Vaas are sho^ring np in moderately
large niznhers in Tulsa, Osage, and Ohfr.skee Counties. Heav^’- rains have

fallen over part of this territory a.nd we do not know yet just what the

sit‘jLa.tion will de.

GHZ31T 3UG- ( Toxontera ^raminum Hond.

)

Georgia.c C. I. Snaup S): J. ?.. Thomson, Jr., reports the green dug
as adundant and damaging Austrian field neas at ?err:r.

Colorado. 0 . M. List (l/'ay 23): Je are having a few reports of the green
dug on grain in southeastern part of the State. Indications are that the

injury will not de serious.

5LACZ: OH.UII-STZI: SAT7TLY ( Trachelus tadidus Tad.)

Ohio. J. S. Houser (I.^ay 11 ): Overwintered larvae kept out of doors under

natural conditions at "ooster have deg-nn to transform to the nupal stage.

?HA ArHIL ( Illinoia nisi Halt.

)

Michigan. H. Hutson (May 20 ):C.O. Mullett, county agent at Tremont
,
Hewaygo

County, reports an irifestation of pea aphid in alfalfa.

Mississippi. 0 . I. Worthington (May 23): On May 21 I odserved severe and
general infestations of the pea aphid in Bolivar County, on winter peas
nlanted for cover crons. In man^;^ places from 10 to 25 percent of the

peas had deen killed. The severe damage was in fields that had not deen
plowed under dy May 1 . Some injury on Hnglish peas and alfalfa was also
observed dut the damage to these crops was not severe.

Kansas. H. H. Bryson (Ma^^ 25): The pea aphid is quite plentiful in garden
peas and may de found in alfalfa fields, altho'ugh not in sufficient ad'nn-

dance to cause damage.

Nevada. H. A. Blanchard (May 1-): Severe damage to alfalfa was odserved on
May iH near Heno

, Wadsworth, Fernley, a.nd rallon. A large nercentage
of the fields near Ternley were severely damaged. The damage, although
severe, is not nearly sc widespread as in 193^- infestations developed
about a month later than last year. Tlie loss in the irifested fields will
probably de greater this year than in 193'^? owing to the lateness of the

irh'e station.

Washington. L. P. Rockwocd (May 2): This species was estimated to average
from 16,000 to 20,000 auhids per 100 sweeps in one alfalfa field near
Mad ton that had deen well irrigated and showed no damage. Natural enemies,

including a f'ungous disease caused dy Hmousa planchoniar^ , hymenopterous
parasites, coccinellid larvae and adults, and syrphid larvae and adults
were present in numbers and the parasites and predators were increasing
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rapidly. Alfalfa in a field fall sown to barley, near Walla Walla,

also showed a .large pomlatioh of aphids. In some fields the percentage
of alates in the population had already risen to 25 percent. Coccinellid
beetles were moderately abundant, particularly near the foothills of the

Blue Mountains.

Oregon. L. P. Rocls^ood (May 17): The pea aphid increased greatly in some

fields of Austrian winter field peas that were seeded late, in September
and early in -October 193^* field near Barlow showed a damaging cop-
ulation on May 17. There probably will be some very localized damage.
The backward spring, cool and with deficient precipitation in, May, has
been favorable to achid increase. (May IS): Most of the vetch sown in

August and early in September was plov/ed under for green manure in fields
and orchards by May IS. some localities this vetch had been very
heavily fnfested and some alates had moved out before it was clowed under.
Later sown vetch in seed and hay fields as a rule show only small aphid
poculations and these populations are increasing more slowly -than those
on Austrian peas.

ALFALFA WEEVIL ( Hypera postica G-yll. )

Colorado. G-. M. List (May 23): The alfalfa weevil promises to do very
noticeable injury in Mesa and Delta Counties.

Utah, C. J. Sorenson (May 20 ): The alfalfa weevil is moderately abundant
in Cache and Bear River Valleys.

Utah and California. &. I. Reeves (May 17): Alfalfa weevil larvae were
•-collected at Willits, Mendocino County, Calif., on April 23 and- at Horn-
brook, Siskiyou County, on May 2. We are also in receict of specimens
collected at Moapa, Clark County, Eev, ,

on April lU, which is also a new
record for the occurrence of this weevil. (Det. by A. G-. Boving.)

California, A. E. Michelbacher (May 21): Larval populations ;in the Pleas-
anton area have been the lowest of any year since our investigation of

this 'oest was started. Ho counts as high as 1,000 larvae per 100 sweeps
of an insect net have been collected. In this area Bathyplecte s cur-

culioni s Thoms, has built up at a tremendous rate since its introduction.
In the field where it was first liberated at least SO percent of the
large alfalfa weevil larvae collected on May 15 were found to be para-
sitized. On May 2 in a field located some little distance from the

point of introduction I5 percent of the large larvae collected were found
to be para.sitized

.

CLOVER LEAF WEEVIL ( Hypera punctata Fab,

)

Ohio. T. H. Parks (May 25): This insect has been very abundant in' some

clover and alfalfa fields in the northern half of the State. Reports
from Huron County reveal that one field of clover was plowed under because
of the work of the weevil. Samnles were also received from Portage County

• with 'the statement that it was seriously injuring alfalfa and clover.



Indiana. J. J. Tavis ('/'a^ 25 ).' clover leaf veevil vras reported on

l-ay 1^ and I 5 to "be da:raaing clover in the northern third of the State.

Some specimens sliovzed the nliite-noid funaons disease and, as the neather
:ontinned net and no further rencrts 0 .ndance nere received, it is

ass'omed tr^at natural control checked the cut creak.

I'ic'nigan. H. Hutson (hey 20): The clover leaf neevil has ceen reported
from Hartford on sneet clover and fron Centerville on red clover.

"iTashington. H. J. ITenconsr (hay 21): Larvae of this neevil have ceen par-
ticularly irmerous on alfalfa in the lover Yakina Valley this spring.
It is possible that this is the result of the tvo mild winters here.
(Let. "by C-. I. Heeves.)

California, h. H. liichercacher (hay 21): On hay 6 the clover leaf neevil
vas fo^and in fair aouniance in H-uncoldt County. Tlie exact location vas
a'ocut o niles east of Car cerville . To ny knonledge this is a nen

for this insect.

,iity

S”'n4p Chir^

S7C-AT.CAHH BOTHH ( Tiatraea saccharalis Fac.)

Florida. L. h. Ingram (hnril 3’2): The Fagarcane sorer infestation in the

Fverglades s'agar section vras less than O .5 uercent at t'nis tine.

LZSSH?. C'OF-IT STAIZ 5CHHH ( Zlasncnalnus lianosellus Zell. )

Florida. C. w. Ingrain (April 30 ): The groving points of acout ^ percent
of tne sunarcane nlants in the Lake Ckeecho'bee district nad "ceen killed
dy lesser corn stalk Oorers. Injury in sene fields ran as high as 'J}0

percent. Hearly all of tr_e injured plants vere suokering out, as the

point of injuipf va.s high enough in the plant to permit this. There
mill ce little loss of stand, although the delayed gro~th mill result
in somevhat levered sugar content in the injured stalks. Only slimnt
injury vas fecund in cane fields at Fellsmere and at Q,uincy.

SU5iJ.3A:::- 3^2:12 (3-aethe = la mngnce'Ds ^ec .)

Georgia. T. L. Hissell (hay 11): Young corn in several gardens in one

part of Griffin vas severely attacked and corn Ic inches high vas killed.

Alabama. J* h, Hohinson (May 2H): The rough-headed cornstalk borer is

reported as attacking corn in Handurne.

Mississippi. C. Lyle (hay 23 ): Inspector IT. T, Peets renorts having ob-
served injury to corn and sugarcane at several places in the south-
western section of the State. A correspondent at Home, Sunflever County,
sent us specimens of these beetles on hay S; ~ith a reuort that his
stand of com had been ruined.
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Louisiana. J. W. Ingram and Wi S. Haley (May I5): Beetle inj-ary to sugar-

cane in the section west of the Atchafalaya Hi'ver. is the lightest in

several years* Injury has been less than 3O: percent of that in an
average year* Timely rains in the .infested area have increased the

growth of cane so that it is out of danger of serious injury.

B ICE

SUGAHCAHE BEETLE ( Euetheola rugiceps
.
Lee.

)

Louisiana. W. A. Douglas (May 29): A survey of the southwestern Louisiana
rice belt lias been made to obtain data on the extent of injury to rice
by the sugarcane beetle. Six thousand stalks were examined in 12

fields and the percentage of killed plants found to be 3*3 • Fifteen
hundred of these stalks, or 3 fields, were in the Kinder-Oberlin section,
where the percentage of killed plants was Most rice fields have
now been flooded and no more sugarcane beetle injury will occur, except
on planted levees, until the rice is drained for harvest.

RICE STIHKBUG ( Solubea pugnax Fab.)

Louisiana. W. A. Douglas (May 29): Bice stinkbugs are breeding rapidly
on various wild hosts in the Louisiana rice section, the favorite wild
host being Paspalum urville i.

RICE Water weevil ( Lissorhoptrus simplex Say)

Louisiana. W. A. Douglas (Ma3J’ 29): •, Rice water weevils are present in
about average numbers in the Louisiana rice section. Adult feeding
scars are noticeable on a few small areas, but aside from this there
is no apparent injury to the rice crop.

FRUIT INSECTS
APPLE

CODLING MOTH ( Carpocapsa pomonella L.

)

New York. F. J. Parrott (May 20): Indications point toward large popu-

lations of codling moth in western New York.

Delaware, L. A. Stearns (May): On April 30, 65 percent of overwintered

larvae had tre.nsformed. The spring-brood moths first emerged on May 5*

Pennsylvania. H, N. Worthley (May 2S); A single moth emerged from an ob-

servation cage at Biglerville on May l4, and in 3 bait nails on May IS

onlj’- one moth was taken. Continued cool weather delayed further activ-

ity until May 23, when 7 moths emerged and 6 were caught in the pails.

In 1934 the heaviest moth flight occurred "between Ma^,’" IS and 24, when

476 moths were trepned in 3 bait pails in the same "block of trees.
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South Carolina. W. C. Nettles (May 27): Codling moth helow normaJ in com-

mercia,! orchards.

Ohio. T., H. Parks (May 25): Prom a cage of over 1,000 overwintering larvae

at Columhus, only 2 moths have emerged. These emerged on May 22. Emer-
gence is fully 10 days behind that of 193^* cool Weather has held
back the moth and the first brood of larvae will urobably be bunched and
more easily controlled with well-timed sorays. Emergence in Lawrence Coun-

ty, southern Ohio, began on May Z but has been progressing very slowly.
Many are now in the puual stage and will emerge as soon as warm weather
arrives. Nights have been too cool for moth activity in southern coun-
ties.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (May 25): Eeports from Vincennes and Orleans indicate
that pupation was not uncommon on April 11, in fact newly formed pupae
were observed as early as March 27 at Elberfeld (between Vincennes and
Evansville), At Vincennes the first m.oths were camtured in the orchard
on May 8 (4 days later than in 1934). No eggs hatched at Orleans up to

May 23 . Apparently hatching of the first-brood worms will be rather
drawn out

.

Or, N. Hamilton (liay 20 ): At Orleans the first adults were captured
in bait traps during the night of May 8, and in light traps during the

night of May 9* Since then daily captures in both light and bait traps
gradually increased through the niidit of May I3 . Since May I3 weather
conditions have been very unfavorable for moth activity.

L. P. Steiner (May): Bait trams began capturing moths at Bicknell
and in 2 orchards at Vincennes on the night of May 8. Emiergence began
in pa.cking sheds at Bicknell and Elberfeld, also on May 8. The first
pupal skins were observed in the orchard on May 9? last previous
search for them having been made on May 7» ^^-7 emergence occurred
before May 8, rahn and low temperatures would have prevented cviuosition.
Pirot-brood larvae a.re expected to begain hatching in this area on May
18, if the weather is normal.

Illinois. W, p. Flint {liay 20): Codling moth adults began emerging in
southern Illinois about May 1. Quite a, heavy emergence occurred from
May 10 to I 5 .

Missouri, L, Haseman (May 22): Emergence of the codling moth began the
last part of April in the southea.stern part of the State, from May 1 to 3
in the southwestern Part, and from May 8 to 11 in the central part. Nd
to May 20 none had emerged in the northern part. Cool, rainy weather
has slowed down emergence and development, so no worms have yet been ob-
served entering fruit.

Colorado. G. M. List (Ma:/ 23 ): The winter mortality of codling moths was
low. Moth emergence began in Mesa County on May 18. No moths have yet
emerged in Delta County. The spring is backward, a contrast to that of

last year

.
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Idaho. R. W. Haegele (May l): Codling moth emergence has not yet started.

The season is nearly normal, the calyx snra}.’' "being due alDont May 10, at

which time emergence should he under way.

Washington. E. J. Newcomer (May 21): Moths began emerging on May 3 in

Yakima Valley.

EASTERN TENT CATERPILLAR ( Malacosoma americana Eah.

)

New England. L. H. Worthley (May 6): In New Hampshire hatching was first

observed on April 26. An apparently heavy infestation is reported in

the Concord district, Massachusetts inspectors first observed signs of

hatching on April 22. Cool weather kept the larvae near the egg masses
until a warm spell on April 30 ,

when they began to spin tents. Reports
from Q,uincy, Boston, Framingham, and Lynnfield indicate heavy infesta-
tions in these districts. Hatching of larvae was noted in the Westerly
and Newport, R. I., districts on Anril 26. A heavy infestation exists
in the Westerly section. Connecticut inspectors report hatching as
having begun in the Middletown district on April 20, in V/illimantic
territory on April 25 , and in the vicinity of Manchester on April 27 ,

All three of the latter sections are apparently heavily infested.

Maine, H, B. Peirson (May 17): The American tent caterpillar is general
in the southwestern part of the State. The tents are becoming very
noticeable in size and abundance.

New Hampshire, L. C. Glover (May 24): The tent caterpillar is very common
in certain localized areas around Durham. As a whole, however, the
State has fewer caternillp.rs than last year. Several men from different
parts of the State have noted wilt disease among the caterpillars,

Vermont. J. M. Robinson (May 25).* Extremely abundant in the southwestern
section of the State, comparatively scarce to moderately abundant in
central and northeastern sections, and the smallest numbers where winter
temperatures were coldest.

Massachusetts. J. V. Schaffner, Jr. (May 21): The eastern tent caterpillar
is unusually abundant in many localities throughout the eastern part of

the State.

Rhode Island. A. E. Stene (Ma^iT 20): The eastern tent caterpillar is show-
ing up in unusual numbers.

Connecticut. E, Britton (May 23): Caterpillars and their nests are ex-
tremely abundant on anple and wild cherry throughout the State.

New York. P. J. Parrott (May 20): Very abundant in western New York and
in the Hudson Valley.

R. E. Horsey (May 22): At Rochester very common on ornamental
crabapples of several species, native crabapples, and several species of
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cherr:'^ On I'ay 9 nests measured el:oe.t 2- inches in diameter and

the caterpillars arere nearly 4 incn long,

!Tew Jersey. J. Headlee (liay 21): The tent caterpillar is extraordina-

rily’- abundant over the State, perhaps as aouncLa/nt or more so than a^t

any time during the last 20 years.

Ivl. Zisliuk, Jr., and 1. Zostal (hay;: The American tent cater-

pillar is especially abundant from hhnmouth County to Cumberland County
Eggs began to hatch the second meek in April. Trees infested, in

order of severity, are mild cherry-, aunle, native nkam, Japanese quince

and flowering thorn.

Fe'nnsylvania. H. 21. Worthley (May 24): Eastern tent caterpillars are now

becoming full grown and are beginning to wander. Curing a trip on

May 21 to 21, complete defoliation warn observed comnon from Centre

Count:' east to Lehigh County and south to Adams Co-^mty.

Jest Virginia. E. J. Craig (Ma:* 2?): Ea-stern tent caterpillars have beer-

very numerous in localities scattered throughout the State.

Virginia. E. E. Smith (June 3)‘ Arlington County the damage by the

tent caterpillar this year appeared to be limited to groups of trees

and on which defoliation was complete and the nests were iiumerous. In
nearby’- areas the damage was slight on the same hosts and the nests were
scarce.

Ohio. E. W. Menderdnall (Ha:* 1-) : M. americana was found to be quite preva
lent in Cuyahoga County this spring.

Zentuclwy. vv, A. Price (May
ma.ny places in Zentuclm/

abundant in the eastern

27): The tent caterpillar was co'nspicuous in
during the early part of May-h being especially’-

Part of the State.

Tennessee. J. Milam (April Ip):

defoliated but little damage
Many trees at Clarksville are entirely

has been done to orchards.

EHPIT tpe: POLLma: (Cacpecia argy-rospila ^vallc.

)

Connecticut. ?. Carman (Mav
week in .lay in IJew Haven
it appears to be well in

22): Larvae began hatching about the first

County-. In the more heavilyf infested orcnards
control

.

ITew York. ? . J . mar r 0 1 1 ( May." 20 )

:

pecially in t:ie Hudson Valley-,

Orchards with severe infestations, es-

are more common than in any recent y/ear.

21. Y. State Coll. Agr. Hews
hatching the last week in April
first week in Iv-ay: in western Hew
Hudson Hiver Valley’" later in tiie

Letter (May/): Leaf rollers started
in the Hudson River Valley- and the

York. Some damage was observed in tlie

month.
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Pennsylvania. H. E. Hod^^kiss (May 21 ): In the northern half of the State
the fruit tree leaf roller has keen more ahundant than in other years.

PISTOL CASE BHAPEH ( Coleophora malivorella Riley)

Pennsylvania. K, E. Hodgkiss (May 21 ): A rather serious infestation of' the
pistol case hearer was observed in Adams County. The case hearers were
practically matured on May 17.

DUSKY LEAF ROLLER ( Amorhia. humerosana Clem. )

Pennsvlvania. H. E. Hodgkiss (May 21 ): Leaf rollers j especially the dusky
leaf roller, were very abundant in all stages throughout the State dur-
ing the week of May 13 to IS.

A CUTWORi^ (• Sept is alia. Cuen. )

Kew Jersey. T. J. Headlee (May 2l): We had a most extraordinary number of

this noctuid moth on the wing during the latter part of April and the

first part of May. Reports on this insect have been received from
various parts of the State, particularly from middle and southern parts,
where the larvae a.re beginning to appear in apple orchards where they
are mistaken for green fruit -worms.

GREEN FRUIT WORIVi ( Graptolitha. antennata Walk.)

Connecticut. P. Garman (May 22 ): Green fruit worms abundant in pear and
apple orchards. Eggs observed about a month ago.

New York. N. Y. State Coll. Agr. ..News Letter (May): The green frui.t wo'rm

began hatching in the Hudson River Valley the last of April and bj^ the

end of May was doing some damage in the lov’er part of the valley.

APHIDS (A.phiidae)

Connecticut. P. Garman (May 22): The ros.y aphid ( Anuraphi s roseus Baker)

is present in many orchards in New. Haven County but v/eather, conditions
have not been suitable for its development and consequently it is not

abunda.nt at present.

Ohio. T. H, Parks (May 25): No reports of trouble from the green aphid

(.A.phis ppmi DeG. ) or the rosTy’’ aphid ( Anura.phi s roseus. Baker) in our

State. The apple grain species ( Rhopalosiphurn prunifoliae -Fitch) mi-

grated from trees at Columbus abou.t a week ago.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (May 25 ): In orchards where aphids, were abundant
earlier, they have been reduced to insignificance by ladybeetle larvae.

New York. ?. J. Parrott (May 20): The "ro-sy ap-ple aphid is moderately abun-

dant in western Nev; York.
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11. Y, State Coll. Agr, lilews Letter (May):. All species of fruit
auhids ^ere appearing in western New York "by the efi of April. Ybe

apnle grain aphid was leaving the apples by the third weA^’ in May. Ih
green apple aphid was only moderately atundent over most of the State.

The rosy apple aphid was generally reported as scarce until the end of

May, when it started to increase in abundance in the Hudson Hiver Val-
ley and also in the lakes district.

Pennsylvania. H. S. Hodgkiss (May Pi): Posy apple aphid infestation is

not important. In three southwestern counties there are enough rosy
anhids to cause a rather serious situation if breeding conditions are

favorable.

Michigan. R. Hutson (May 20): Apple aphids have been frequently reucrted
from southwestern Michigan, but all specimens examined proved to be

R. urunifoliae.

Wisconsin. C. L. P'luke (May 22): Apple apliids n'ornerous.

Minnesota. A. G-. Ruggles (May): On May 20 H. C, Tederson, of Lowry, Winona

County, reported auhids numerous on buds of some fruit trees. A. Gam-o-

beli, Lewiston, Hinor^ County, re-oorted a-ople aphids very abundant
earlier in the season.

Arkansas. D. Isely (May PU): Tlie rosy a-o-ole aphid is unusually abundant in

northwestern Arkansas.

Idaiio. R. W. Haegele (May l): The green apple aphid is quite general in

apple orchards of southwestern Idaho but severe injury is not antici-
pated.

WHITE APPLE LEAFHOFPER ( Typhlocyba pomaria McAtee)

Connecticut. P. G-arman (May 22): '*Vhite apple leafhoppers are scarce at

present.

Pennsylvania. H. E. Hodgkiss (May 21).: Pale leafhopper rg.miphs were hatch-
ing in Bucks County and other southeastern counties on May l4.

A TREEHCPPER ( Glossono tus crataea;! Pitch)

Hew York. P. J, Parrott (May 20): This treehopper is very abundant in a
few auple orchards in the vicinity of Hilton.

SAl JOSE SCALE ( As-pidiotus -perniciosus Comst.)

Georgia. 0, I, Snapp (May 20): Predators ha.ve greatly/ reduced the San Jose
scale infestation in Port Valley. This locality yras more heavily in-
fested last fall than in average years. Very few live scales have been
left in some orchards. A few crawlers set up during the last month.
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Indiana. J. J. Davis (May 25 ): San Jose scale is evidently noticeably in-

creasing in northern Indiana. A number of scale-encrusted twigs have
been received.

Wisconsin. E, L. Chambers (May 21 ): The spraying of about 60O city proper-
ties in southern V/isconsin has been com.pleted under favorable weather
conditions.

ROSE CHAEER ( Macrodactylus subsnino su-s Eab,)-

South Carolina. E, Sherman (May 27): Rose chafer locally abundant and
doing damage in unsprayed apple orchards in the mountains-,

Tennessee. G-. M. Bentley (May 22): A very phenomenal outbreak of the rose

beetle in three commercial orchards in Fayetteville has caused consid-
erable excitement. The ovv’ners report from 50- to S^-Pe^cent loss of

an lies from the heavy attack of these beetles. They seem to congregate
in the woods and fly in swarms to the orchards.

APPLE FLEA.WEEVIL. ( Orchestes nallicornis -Say)

Ohio. J. S, Houser (April 29 ): During the past few years this insect has
increased in abundance in a considerable number of areas in the State.

One grower who operates a J^O-acre commercial orchard at Medina states
that a conservative estima.te of his loss during ea.ch of the last 8

’

years is $1,000. On April 26, when this orchard was visited, one
fruit cluster that had not reached the prepinlc stage, was infested v/ith

13 weevils. This was very unusual; however, on many clusters groups
of 3 ; and 5 beetles were found.

SAY'S BLISTER BEETLE ( Pomphopoea sayi Lee.)

Ohio, J, S, Houser (April 29 ): This beetle appeared in large numbers in

Miller sburg and New Philadelphia and caused serious damage by eating all

parts of the blossoms. The damage is most severe in the tops of the

trees. The beetles are active on warm, sunny days and retire to the

shelter of debris under the trees during rainy, cool weather.

PEACH

PLIL^ CURCULIO ( Conotrachelus nenuplmr Hbst.)

Delaware, L. A. Stearns (May): First overwintered adults emerged from hi-
bernation on April 25; pea,k of emergence on May 2,

Virginia. W. J. Schoene (May 25 ): During the past ^0 days adults have
been reaching the peach orchards in very much larger numbers than in

previous years.

Pennsylvania. H. E. Hod^iss (May 2l): Plijm curculio was very abundant in
Adams, Franklin, and other southern counties during the week of May I3 .
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Cnio

.

rks (i'ar 2n): Inspecticn of apr)le orchards indicates thai

there are fer^er of these teetles than usual in the apnle trees. It is

difficult to find curculio-scarred apples
,
except uhere frj.it trees Join

woodland or weedy fence rows. 'The large peach crop in pro sue ct is

still free from curculio llemishes.

Illinois. F. Flint (t^ay 20 ): Largel" "because of the extreme drought

of last year; the ulun curculio is vero'’ scarce. S. C. Chandler's ex-

aminations in sout'nern Illinois show the insect in smaller nixm'cers tlian

at an:f time during the last 10 years.

Ceorg'ia. 0, I. Snapu (I'a"’ 20): 'The peah of emergence of first-l:rood larv*ae

from drouG occurred on Auril 2B at Fort Valley. The first pupahion of

the season was recorded on I'sy 9; which is 10 days earlier than the

first uuuation iii 193“* — insect is develouing from 2 to 3 weeks
earlier than last year and a serious second hrood is expected. Peach
drous were verv heavily irrTested with curculio larvae. (May 21): The

first transformation to adult "beetles in soil in the laboratory was re-

corded toda'7’. It will prchahly "be another week or two "before these
"beetles emerge. Several ne'^-locking beetles were among the curculios
Jarred from ueach trees in an orchard today. (May 2S): The first new
beetle of t'ne season emerged today from the soil in t'ne laboratory,
‘This is l6 days earlier than the first emergence last year, and on ac-
count of file unusually early emergence of first generation adults t'nere

is every prospect of considerable damage to the peach crop from second-
brood larvae. There was a marked increase in the rrumber of curculios
caught in the orchard by Jarring this morning, as a result of the emer-
gence of new beetles from the soil. In one block of trees this increase
Was 2h6 percent during fne last week. (May 31 )• -h- f irst-generation
adults started emerging from, ueach drous during fne niglit

,
following a

rain yesterday.

Soutfx Carolina. V. C. Mettles (May 27): Curculio apuarently above normal
in peac'h orchards.

mississipui. C. Lyle (Ma:/ 23): Heav:' damage to unspraved peac'nes and pkoms
by tne plum curculio is rather general over the State.

Missouri. L. Kaseman (May 22): Plum curculio seems to be less abundant
than usual, or else is being held back by weather. Few pumctures in
ulums "nave been re''^ort8d at Columbia, and at Caue G-irardeau some stings
during the past 2 weeks have been reuorted.

Kansas, n, R. Bryson (Ma;/' 25): Some cheriies ak Manhattan show both feed-
ing- and egg-laving punctures of this insect.

0A1-3IUM CbcCULIC ( Conotrachelus anaglyut icus Say)

Georgia. 0, I. Snapu (h'ay 17) ^ -1 few specimens have been taken since
April 20 by Jarring peach trees at Fort Va,lley.
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PEAOH BOEER ( Aegeria exitiosa Say)

Georgia. 0. I. Snapr (May 15): Ttie examination of hundreds of peach trees

in commercial orchards in all directions from Port Valley during the

last month shows that there has Been no cocooning or pupation of this
insect under field conditions. (May 22); fhe first cocoon of the. season
was found in a neach orchard today. It contained a. pupa about 2 days
old. Ihis is the earliest pupation in the field of which we have a
record. (June 3): first moth of the season, e. normal, full-sized
female, emerged today from, a cocoon collected in a commercial peach or-

chard at -^^ort Valley on May 22. Tliis is the earliest moth emergence
from commercial orchard material in this locality of which we have a
record.

Illinois. W. P, Flint (May 20): More than the usual number of inquiries
concerning damage by the peach tree borer have been received this spring.

LESSER PEACH BORER ( Aegeria pict ipes C. & R.

)

Delaware. L. A. Stearns (April 26); Reports of injury from Millsboro and
Bridgeville.

Georgia. 0. I. Snapp (May 17): Spring-brood moths are still emerging at
Port Valley.

ORIENTAL FRUIT MOTH ( Grauholitha mo lesta Busck)

Delaware, L. A. Stearns (Ma?/): ninety percent of the overwintered larvae
had transformed by April 3O; first emergence of spring-brood moths oc-
curred on April 26

; heavy emergence of spring-brood moths took place
from April 2b to May 2. First first-brood eggs observed on May 9*

Hew Jersey. G, J. Haeussler (May 24): The first adult moths were captured
in bait pans on April 26 .

Georgia, 0. I. Snapp (May 20 ): Twig injury is Less abundant than usual at
Fort Valley.

Ohio. T, H, Parks (May 25 ): Larvae were present in the new growth on May 12

and were causing wilting of som.e terminals.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (May 25 ); Oriental fruit worm adults were observed in
a packing house at Bedford on April 25» Emergence was slow because of .

cool Weather. At present, tr/ig injury is common in southern Indiana and
v/orms half grown or older are to be found.

L. F. Steiner (May): Tiie first twig injury by the oriental fruit
moth Was observed at Vincennes on May 9»

Illinois, W. P, Flint (May 20): Damage to peach twigs from the oriental
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fruit moth is nor: heginninr: to slior: over the southern fourth of the
State.

Mississippi. C. L^le (May 23 ): On A'orii 26 Inspector J. ?. Ilislanko sent
to us photinia twigs showing injury evidently caused hy this insect.
Complaints of damage to neach twigs have been received from: various lo-
calities throughout the State.

Arkansas. D. Isely (May 2^): The oriental fruit moth has heen rare in
northern Arliansas.

C-HZSIT P2ACH APHID ( Myzus persicae Sulz.)

ITehraska. M. H, Swenk (May 20): Penorts of injury to peach trees were
received from Lancaster and Cedar Counties on May 9 snd 12, respect iveljw

Colorado. 0. M. List (May 23 ): 'The green peach aphid is more numerous in

the peach areas than for a nomher of years. Spraying has keen quite
general and with the large number of ladvbeetles that are appearing it

is hoped little damage will be done.

BLACK PHACH APHID ( Anuraphis persicae-niger Smith)

Maryland. S. N, Cory (May 7 ): Black peach aphid reported at Cambridge.

LEAP-FOOTED BUC- ( Leptoglossu s phyllopus L.)

Georgia. 0. I. Snanp (May 22): Tiiis species is unusually abundant this

year at Fort Valley and is damaging peaches by puncturing the fruit
and sucking the Juice.

PEAR

PEAR PSYLLA ( Psyllia pyricola Foerst.

)

Connecticut. P. Oarman (May 22): Tlie pear psvlla is renorted more abun-

dant than last month in ITew Haven County.

Hew York. P. J. Parrott (Mag- 20): Pear psylla abiindant in western Hew

York.

FEAR MIDGE ( Contarinia pyrivora. Hi ley)

Hew York. P. J. Parrott (May 20): Fea„r midge abundant in western Hew York.

PEAR THHIrS ( Taeniothrips inconsequens Yzel)

Hew York. H. Y. State Coll. Agr. Hews Letter (Maw/): The pear thrips caused

some dam.age during the month in Ulster, Columbia, and Onondaga Coun-

ties; in general, however, it was less n'omerous than last year.



Oregon. D. C. Mote (May): Fevr larvae still remaining on -onine and cherry
trees. Most remaining thrips are mature.

California. K. J. Hyan (April 25): Several grovrers in Antelone Valley
. have applied control measures for thrips on pear.

4 PSAE LEAP BLISTEE ( Eriophyes pyri Pgst. )

California. H. J. Eyan (Anril 25 ): The pear leaf blister mite has been
quite active in the Antelone Valley and pear buds have been dis-
colored. Several growers have apnlied control measures.

PLUlvI

EUSTY PLUM APHIE ( Hysteroneura setariae Thos.)

Missouri. L. Haseman (May 21): The rusty brown plum aphid was reported
serious on some varieties of plums in the central part of the State

early in May, but is largely cleared up now,

Mississippi. C. Lyle (May 23 ): Plum twigs showing a heavy infestation
of rusty plum anhid were received from a grower at Shuqualak on April

30 and Inspector J. Milton stated that he found a heavy infestation
on a plum tree in Jackson on April 29 .

Oklahoma. E, A. Fenton (May 22): Aphids of various species are causing
more trouble this year than normally, owing to the cool, late spring.

The rusty brown plum aphid has caused considerable damage to plums.

Texas, F. L. Thomas (April and May): Many of the plum, trees of Bee and
Live Oak Counties are infested. Reports were received from Skidmore
on April 29 ,

from Three Rivers on May 11, and from Rockwall on April 22,

CURRAIIT

CURRANT APHID ( Myzus rib is L.

)

Indiana. J, J. Davis (May 25 ): Currant aphid reported very abundant at

Marion on May 21 .

North Dakota. J. A. Munro (May 21): Aphids very abundant on currants in

Fargo

.

Nebraska. M. H. Swenk (May 20): The currant aphid was reported working on

gooseberry leaves in G-arfield County on May 9 *



^Z3A1' I£Aj; CAS-1. ( Acrocasis .~>a~landis le 3.)

Georgia. 3. 3. Zill (I.’a" 22): Tae larvae of the re can leaf case cea^rer

have ceen cansing ccnsideracle damage to the ends and foliage in some

pecan orclaards in the vicinity of Zifton.

ZhLL ZZlZOPlf ( Z-ynhant r ia ennea Zr-ary)

leergia. C. I, Snapr (hay 2.-): 'ITests of yonng fall vecTrorms mere ocserved
on pecan trees at Fort Valle 3/ toda:/. ’This is nnnsnally early for the
first seasora?.! aprearance of these insects. Another heav*/ infesoation
is exrected. Last year's irhestation in seme localities vras the heaviest
I had ever seen.

'

J. 3. C-ill (May 22): Nests of the' fall weevrom are nov shoving nr
in pecan orchards and other trees in the vicinit" -of Zifton,

Mississippi, Z. L, 3ond (May 23): Cn May 10 a large veo of fall veevorms
vas noted on a rersimon tree near Lade. Zhe norms Perreared to he

ahont half grovn.

PZOAI'I rZYLLCXZHA ( Phylloxera deva statrix Ferg. )

Mississippi. 3. Lyle (May 23): Cn May 7 connty agent L. 3. Strahan, of

Natchez, rerorted heavp-" infestations of galls on pecan trees in t'nat-

vicinity,

A SA^TFLY ( Periclista sp. )

Mississippi. Z. C-ladney (May 23): Savfl^z larvae, Periclista sp. ,
have

cansed ccnsiderahle injnry to pecan trees along tne coast of Jackson
3onnty dnring the rast month hv eating holes in the foliage, Zhe

leaves have the apreara.nce of having "been shot vitn a shot g'o.n. (Znis

is prohahly ?.

.

hicoriae Pohv.
,
according to notes on file in the Insect

Past Smrve:/-.

)

^ O'ZhYS

SPFZN CIZPUS APZI3 (Arhis sriraecola Paorh)-

Zlcrida, J. P. Batson (Ma:* 21): Citrus a'^^hids mere very ahundant the

first part of Arril. vhich^nas -very ouch later than usual. Zhey were

chiefly cn trees that hxe.d seen more or less injured cy tne freeze of

Lecemher and uere rutting out nev gromth. Zhe ladvheetle, Lets sp.

,

vas founi in large nvmhers in the northern part of Grange County and
vas effecting commercial control of aphids.
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TRUCK-CROP INSECTS

VEGETi\BLE WEEVIL ( Listroderer, obliquus Gyll.)

South Carolina. W. J. Reid (May l4) : The vegetable weevil has been discovered
at Charleston, (pet. by L. L. Buchanan.)

Georgia. T. L, Bisscll (May 4); Potatoes are heavily infested by weevils in
a farm garden at Orchard Hill. (May 6): I have found L, obliquus at five
points in and near Orchard Hill and Milner, over an area 5 miles by 4.

We have scouted six other counties, one or two localities to the county,
in a ring around the area, without finding fxirther infestations. (Pet. by
L. L. Buchanan.)

California, A, C. Eleury (April 30): The vegetable weevil has been found in
Santa Ana Canyon about half a mile across the Riverside County line and
so far as I know this is the only place where it occurs in Riverside County,
It was found there on wild growth and is far away from any vegetable-
growing area.

P. T, Prendergast (May 27): On May 15, the vegetable weevil was ob-
served seriously injuring tomatoes 11 miles south of Tracy, across the line
in Stanislaus County. This is the first record of the appearance of this
weevil in this area.

A CAMEL CRICKET (Paihinia brevipes Hald.)

Oklahoma. C. P, Stiles (May 21 )j The California camel cricket has been re-
ported damaging gardens and truck crops in Kingfisher, Garfield, and Till-
man Counties. This insect was reported in 1932 as being present in lafge
numbers in Harmon County. Since then it has again been reported from Har-
mon, Ellis, Roger Mills, and Jackson Counties. It has been definitely
proved that this insect feeds on vegetation.

MOLE CRICKETS ( Scapteriscus spp.)

North Carolina and South Carolina. W. A. Thomas (May); Mole crickets, 3.

acl^tus R. H.
,
and S. vicinus Scudd,

,
have been serious pests in tobacco

need beds throughout the South Carolina tobacco belt, which includes sever-
al border counties in North Carolina. Althou^ isolated instances of in-
J'lry hare been noted during the past 2 years, this is the first time the
mole cricket has been considered a serious seed-bed pest in this particu-
lar territory.

SEEP CORN MAGGOT (Hylemyia cili crura Rond.

)

Iowa. C, J. Drake (May 23): Many scattered reports of damage to seed corn,

melon, and other seeds have come in this spring. The maggot is fairly
common in the onion-growing districts of eastern Iowa.
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Missouri. L. Haseman (May 22): Many complaints are being received. Melon
growers in southeastern Missouri are reporting injury,

Utah. G*. 1". Knowlton (May l4) : Seed corn maggots are damaging /melon and
bean seeds in several parts of Weber County,

POTATO m)'TOimO ^

CO-LCEAXiO POTATO BESTLE (Leptinotarsa decemlineata Say) A

Virginia, H. G-. Walker (May 25): Tiie Colorado potato beetle has been unusu-
ally abundant in ma^iy sections, of Tidewater Virginia. This is prob-ablj^ due
to the fact that many growers failed to control this insect properly last
year because of the low price of po-tatoes,

Georgia. J*. B,. Gill (May 22): The Colorado potato beetle has been damaging
Irish potatoes and tomatoes in the vicinity of Tifton,

Plorida.,
, P. S. Chamberlin*' (May 20): Th.e Colorado potato beetle is very abun-

dant
. in Gad'sden County,.; where it

,,
is Causing considerable damage to tomato

plant s.
' • • •'

.

^

Ohio, B. J, Landis and H, C. Mason (May 23):' The Colorado potato beetle is
very abundant at South point. Some eggs have hatched. On May 20 many
egg masses were washed off the plants by heavy rains..

Tennessee, G. M. Bentley (May 22): In western Tennessee the Irish potato
beetle is. occurring in larger numbers than usual.

Alabama, J, M, Hobinson (May 24) ; The Colorado p.'Otat o beetle has been very
abundant and active this year at Auburn. Stiretrus anchorage Pab. has
appeared associated with the larvae,

Mississippi,. C, Lyle (May 23): Damage to Irish potatoes is q.uite general
over the State. In some places eggplants and tomatoes are also being
injured a

•

Utah, G, P, Knowlton (May l4) : The Colorado potato beetle appears to be

rather scarce this spring in the small infested area in Weber, and Davis
. , Counties.

POTATO’ PLEA BEETLE (Ppitrix cucumeri's Harr.)

Virginia. L, D, Anderson (Uay l): Although the potato plants are Just coming

through the ground, flea beetles may be found easily throughout every

potato field in the vicinity of ITew Church.

ITorth Dakota,- J, A, Munro (May 2l): 'Potato flea beetles are moderately abun-

dant at Pargo. Adults were commonly observed in gardens this spring.

South Carolina, W, C. Hetties* (May 27): .Potato flea beetles are mere than

normally abundant over the State. They_are . injuring eggplant and potato

seriously.
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COSiT EAH V/OSM (Heliothig ol) soleta Eab
,

)

G-eorgia. B, G-ill (Ma^ 22): The tomato fruit worm has been Very • trouble-
some in tomato fields at Tifton*

'

vSouth Carolina. C, 0. Bare (ivlay lS)j Examination .of*-355 stalks' in a field
of sweet corn showed 88 stalks, or 25 percent, infested with from ‘ohi^) to
three larvae per stalk,

Mississippi, C. Lyle and assistants (May 23) J Tomato, fruit worms are begin-
ning to damage tomatoes in the districts around Ocean Springs, Moss Point,
and Brool^aven, These insects .severely injured the. young growth and buds
on roses in Pascagoula early in May, .

‘

Kansas. H, H. .^alkden (May 25 )j One adult was taken at the Hays trap light
on May 2, the first appearance of, the insect this season. At Manhattan
the first adult was taken at the trap light on May 19 and another on Hfy
24. All were badly rubbed, Hone have been observed in the field,

Texas, E. L, Thomas- (May 20): Moths were beginning to oviposit on tomatoes
on May l4, just as the plants were beginning to bloom, * Eggs or newly
hatched larvae were apparently dislodged by heavy rains and wind during
the following week, as on' May 20 only new-laid eggs were found.

j

o. W, Clark' (May 4): [Phis insect i s- more , abundant than usual on corn

and tomato at Weslaco. It is seriously damaging pop corn. ''

BEAMS
.

^
I

MSXICAIT BEAl'T BEETLE
_
(Epilachna corrupta Mul s

.

)

Correction . —The record of the Mexican bean beetle in Mississippi by E,. W.

Dunnam, in the Insect Pest Survey B^olletin, May 1, 1935> P* ^^5 is erron-
^

eous. The specimen has been determined as E. borealis Eab, '

Maryland. L, W, Brannon (May 3)i first Mexican bean beetle of the season
|

was found feeding in the field on the Eastern Shore at Salisbury on May 5»

A large number of field examinations were made in the vicinity and only
one beetle was found.

' '

*
'

'

^
i

Virginia, L. W, Brannon (April 29): The first beetle of the season was found
|

feeding in the field in the Horfolk area on April 29. Only one beetle wasi
|

found on 25 rows of beans, so the beetle is apparently one of the first to
j

emerge. Daily observations have been made since April 18. On the Eastera ;

Shore of Virginia the first beetle was fo'und feeding in the field on May J I

near Belle Haven, ’

.

I
*

H. G, Walker (May 25) i About 20 percent of the overwintering beetles >

have emerged from our hibernation cages at ITorfolk,
^

South Carolina,. E» Sherman :(May 27) i The Mexican bean beetle is becoming J

active in the field, .

•
' .
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G-etrgia. T, L, 'BrsB^ir (May 27) i Th^ Ma-scican bean beetle is very injurieus
in Union County* .imich more so. than around Experiment, The .damage has been

, .
by beetles, which are just beginning to lay eggs. ..

Ohio. II, E, Howard (May 25); The first record of the Mexican bean bcttl® in
the field was made at South Point on May S, H. C. Mason found the first
feeding in the field at Columbus on May I 3 . The beetles have been emerg-
ing in hibernation cages throu^out the month and the peak of emergence
occurred on May 21 at Athens and Columbus,

Alabama, J,* M,..Robinson (May 24);
^

The Me:|cican bo^ beetle is active gener-
.ally over the northern two-thirds of the State. _

• Hew-Mezico, R, X, Wallis (April): Examinations of hibernation cages for the

period ended April 3 ^ foothills of the Estancia Valley showed that

71 percent ef the beetles were dead. This is 5«^^ percent lower winter
"''^. “'mortality than the average for the past 5 yoars,

f

REAil LEAF BEETLE ( Cerotoma trifurcata Eorst,)

Virginia, L, W, Brannon (May l); The first bean leaf beetles were observed

^ , feeding en young snap beans in the field at llorfolk on April 25* This is
1^' days earlier than this insect was observed feeding in the field in 1934,
Considerable damage was being done in some patches of beans.

South Carolina. W, C. Hetties (May 27); Bean leaf beetle damage is above
normal over the State.

Georgia, J, B, Gill (May 22); The bean leaf beetle and the spotted cucumber
beetle have been troublesome on the foliage of beans this spring at Tlftcn,

Ohio, H. C. Ma»/9n (May 26); Hot as abundant at South Point ag In 1934f

Mississippi. C, Lyle (May 23); On April 36 a correspondent at Potts Camp sent

specimens with a report that garden beans wore being severely injured by
them. Additional reports of damage were received from Copiah and Lincoln
Ceuntics,

,

*

SPOTTED CUCUMBER BEETLE (Piabrotica duode cimpunc t ata Eab *

)

Virginia. L. W. Brannon (May l): Twelve-roottcd cucumber beetles were ob-
served feeding in the field at Herfnlk on young snap beans for the first
time this season on April 26 , This is days later than the first hsstlss
wore obsorVfd feoding in 1954,
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banded STiEA BEETLE^ CSyat-en-a tanniata Say)

‘'Virginia.'^’ D; lir.' Br'annan." (May‘ l) ; _
Adult a w,ere cbsG.jved feeding on -snap "beans

in the Norfolk area’ ‘on April 26. 'Considerable damage was "being done to
the young plant a, in, some countie,s, ^

. ^
"" '‘

v.,;:" ••

‘ 'y** •

'

; CABBAGE -

‘
^ CABBAGE IlTSpCBS:^ --

South Carolina. W, J. Reid and C. O.^Bare^ (May 24):. .Listed according tOf.rela-
* tivc abundance 4 ^hc chief cabbage/in-sects in the vicinity of- Charleston

are the diamond-back moth (Plutella maculipennis Curt.), the cabbage looper

(Autographa brassjeae
. Riley) , ..

the., inserted, cabbage; worm (Ascia - rapae L . )

,

and the cabbage webworm (Hellula iagidalis..Eab. ) .- The ..total - infestation of
‘ the^e insects in, an experimental.,planting, increased fyom; less than 0,5
wbrm“pcr plant on'partially headed^ cabbage .on, April --20 to .13 . worms per
plant on headed cabbAge on May 24. Only 3 cf the last-named species were
found on May 6 to 3 examination of 1,200 plants;

II^ORTED CABBAGE, WORM. (Ascia rapae L.) .

Ohio. R,. E. Davidson (May'20); The cabbage butterfly is depositing eggs in
numbers on early cabbage in the vicinity of Clyde,

. . .
•

B. J. Landis (May 23): Imported cabbage worms' -are- present on early
^ cabbage at Columbus'. A "few eggs 'had hatched by .M^-y A.,' . . .

Mississippi, N. D, Beets (May 23):,, Injurjy to cabbage has been more severe.;
thi-s 'yaar- i*n the trucking sections of Copiah and Linco.ln (bounties .than in
rocent years,'-"'' ^

California. R. E, Canpbell (April 25): Cabbage worms have been sufficiently
numerous in several cabbage fields at Puente and Temple City to require
the application of insecticides.

DIAl^IOED-BACK MOTE (Plutella macylipennis^Dvixt . )

"

Virginia. E. G, Walker (May c^) ; The seco:qdary parasitfj reared from^ Angiti a
hellulae Vior. . the para'site attacking the ‘larvae of the dijunond-^back moth,
has been identified by A, ‘B. Gahan as Eupteromalus viride scons Walsh.

Georgia. J. B, Gill (May 22): The diamond-back moth has been quite common
in cabbage fields in the Tifton district.

Gteh, Or, E, Knowlton (May l4) : Diamond—back moths arc very abundant in most
districts of ‘northern Utah', Larvae of all sizes ^are abundant on . Sophia
Sophia

, Eorta altissi'ma . Choirinia repanda , and other mustards fields
that will soon bo planted to cabbage and 'other ,crop host plants. ~
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EUCr Mstrionica Eaiin)

Virginia. L. T7. Brannon (Hay l): Adult harieq^uin ’bug'? have oId served
feeding rn seed-lcale plants in the field at ITr'rfclk since April 5- The

first eggs were feund in the field en April 26. ITc hatching has seen
eh served t-^ date. The date ef emergence and ovipesiticn this season is
aheut nermal.

G-eo]*gia, J. B, G'ill (Maj' 22); Harlequin cahhage hugs have heen eccurring
in damaging uimhers oh cahhage in the vj.cinity cf v'ifocn.

Ohio. 3. J. Landis and H. C. Hasen (Hay 23)- ErO'j eo n Lugs were very numer-
ous on mustard greens at Coi'amhus. One leld shou- o from slight to moder-
ate damage. A few egg masses were present <^10 Hay 2C.

Kentucky. W. A. Price (hay 27); The harloC'iin hwg hac- appeared at several

places in the State, notahly at Harirn, Ihphlr svii.lc.^ , and Leuing-ten.

Mississippi. C. Lyle (Hay 23): Inspector G, 1. Tr rthii.gtun. Cleveland,
reports halving observed scattored infescations of oLe La/.-l oculu hiig

cahhage and turnips. A heavy infestation of thuse hugs on inmlps was
reported recently frem Mashulaville

.

^inOHS

OITICil THF.IPS ( Thrips tahaci Lind. )

Georgia. J. 3, Gill (May 22); The oni^n thrips has heen quite prevalent in

onion patches at Tifton.

Mississippi, G, L. Bond (May 23); On May 4 I noted severe dawege t^ onions

at Lcahesville . The tons had turned ycll'^w and appeai'cd ter be almost dead,

HCRSI?APISH

HCRSLKADISH PIKA BESTIR (Phyllotrota armrraciae Koch)

Michigan. P.. Hutson (May J): Eeavy infestations of horseradish plantings at

Saint Joseph, in Berrien County, are reported.

STRAVHLuRY

STRAi/BEHHY tiSEVIL (Agrthongmus signatus Say)

Delaware. L. A. Stearns (April 2<^)i Report af early activity from Bridge-

ville.

Virginia. L. D. Anderson (May l); In many fields in the Hew Church district

the strawberry weevil, c^mmcnly called the '^strawberry clipper 'h is

causing losses as high as 5^ percent r^f the setting berries.
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STHAWBSPilY HOOT \®EVIL (Brachyrhinus ovatuB L.)

Utah. G. H. Enowltc'n (M^ 04) i Ercm 50 to S5 percent of the strawberry root
weevils found in Salt Lake and Utah Counties ha,d pupated.

A ELM BEETLE (Halt lea sp.)
'

Iowa. C.'J. Drake (May 23 ): Tlic strawberry flea beetle (Halt ica sp.) has
been reported as extremely abundant in strawberry fields at Keokuk.
Blants are being severely damaged by this insect.

Oregon. D. C. Mote (May)' Plea beetles are showing up oh strawberry at
Corvallis. Mere nLiinerous than usual.

STHAWBEEHY LEAP HOLLEH ( Ancy1

i

5 comptana Proel.

)

Utah, C-. P. Enowlton (May 24): Moths are very ahundant in strawberry patches
in Cache County, but only moderately abundant in most fields examined in
Box Elder, Davis, Weber, Salt Lake, and Utah Counties.

A i'ffiCHO BUG ( Thyroocoris sp.)

Virginia. L. D, Anderson (May l): Several hundred of these ^’negro bugs^,
Thyreocoris sp.

,
were found on plants and on the ground in areas about

2 feet across, and several such spots were found in one strawberry field
at Hew Church, Together with red spiders they were causing the death of
the plants in these small areas.

PEPFEH

PEPPER WEEVIL (Anthonomus eugenii Cano)

Plorida. J. H. Watson (May 21):' The most striking event in entomology during
the month was the discovery of the pepper weevil in Manatee County, Scout-?

ing revealed its presence in nearly every pepper field in the county, but
none in adjoining counties. Damage to the spring crop of peppers is not
great as yet, but in some of the fields carried’ through the winter the losr

is IOC percent.

SUGAR BEETS

BEET LEAPHCPPEH (Eutettix teiiellus Bale, )

Utah, G. P, Enowlton (May l4): Beet loafhoppers have now moved into sugar
beet fields in Box Elder and Weber Counties. They have not become abun-
dant in any fields examined. Most of the specimens taken have been, pale
females.



.
TCBAC-CO ...

TOBACCO FLEA BEETLE (Spitrix parml a Fat. )

Florida. ' F. S, Chamterlin (May 20): The .totacco flea teetle continues to
te unusually scarce in Gadsden County this season. - -

•Tennessee. . J. U. Gilmore. (April): , Censideratle damage has teen dene ty
. : this pest to tcts.cco plant teds at Clarksville,

TOBACCO BUDWOHIvl (Heliothi s vire scens Fat.)

Florida, F, S. Chamterlin (May ll): The totacco tudvzorm is more abundant
in Gadsden County than usual for this period.

TOMATO WORM (phlegethontius sexta Johan.)

Florida. F. 3. Chamterlin (May ll): Small hornuorm larvae are tecoming
very atundant in totacco fields in Gadsden County.

A TOBACCO MOTH (Ephestia elutella Htn.

)

Virginia. W. D. Heed (Hay 31 )*. Dvring the first ^eek in May ’vhen the traps
were put into operation at Richmond, only 3 totacco moths (E, elutella
Htn.) were captured. This' small numter indicates that the emergence
of the spring trood was just' beginning. The numter of moths caught
each week has risen rapidly’, a total of 5 » 22b having teen recorded for
the wee'j£ ending May 24. It is thought that this moth' is nearing the
peak nf the spring-trood emergence,

TOBACCO THRIPS (Frankliniella fusca Hinds)

Florida. P. S, Chamterlin (M^^): Hea\’y rains have reduced the thrips
population very materially in Gadsden County.

.
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COTO’OHIITSECTS

BOLL ?i/EEVIL (Anthoncmus iSTandig Boh. ) |

South Carolina. F. F. Bondy (May 9): The holl weevil was found feeding on

young cotton at Florence today, In 1934 the first weevils were f ound i n
the, fields on May 21. Weevils .are more abundant than in 1934 and about as

j

numerous as in 1933*

Georgia. J. B. Gill (May 22): Adults have been prevalent in cotton fields
j

for some time at Tift on. Control measures are being carried out in scim

fields,

Alabama. J. M. Robinson (May 24): The boll weevil is moderately abundant in
|

the cotton fields in central and southern Alabama,

Mississippi. H. C. Young (May IS): Boll weevils, at the rate of 42 per acre,

were found in three or four fields examined in Forrest County.

Louisiana. M. T, Young (May): Boll weevils were fair]/ numerous in fields
of large cotton near favorable hibernation quarters in the vicinity of
Tallulah on May 11. R. C, Gaines reports that fewer weevils emerged from

hibernation cages up to May IS than at any time during the past 4 years,

Oklahoma, C. F, Stiles (May 21): The nximber of active bell weevils observed ;

in hibernation cages up to April 30 were much less rhan in i33'i. In 1934
a total of 237 active weevils were observed up to t3:.'.is sam-e date out of
2S,000 installed. On the same date in 1933 > '-3 live weevils were observed

out of 35>000. In 1935> only S were observed out of 25,000, The weather
remains cold and cotton has made poor progress. Much of it will have to

be replanted. It appears quite likely that few weevils have s'orvived the

past winter in Oklalioma, except in the extreme southeastern part of the
State, This fact, together with the lower population present in the fields

last fall, means that comparatively few weevils will be present in the

cotton fields early the coming season.

Texas. F, L, Thomas (May 23): In 1934 we had next to the highest percentage
of emergence of boll weevils for 10 years, with very little injury to
cotton during the season. This year the indications are that we shall
have a very low emergence, if not next to the lowest, and an opportunity
to see the results, following a very wet May,

R, W, Moreland (May): An average of 1 boll weevil to ^8 plants on

upland cotton, and 1 to 64 plants on bottom land, near timber, in the
vicinity of College Station was reported on May 11, ho weevils were found

on bott("m-land cotton at a greater distance from timber. K. F. Ewing and

R. L, McGarr found no weevils in fields examined in Calhoun and Victoria
Counties on May IS,

THURBERIA WEEVIL ( Anthonomus grandi s thurberiae Pierce)

Arizona, T. P. Cassidy (February 20): An annual examination is made in afi^I^
of cotton grown for experimental purposes at Tucson, to determine the number



of^vreevils prcd'aced d'oring the season ircm a knc77n irjriber of ?7esvils intro-
duced into the field, and also the nninher of Tzeevils that hihernated in the

field. The examination of the 193'^ crop xas made from January 2 to 7> 1935*
A total’ of 5>19S holls uere collected, 4,C54 from the plants and l,l42 f rem
the around. From these holls 121 Tzeevil stages n^ere found and S2, or

,^7.77 percent, 77ers alive. A total of 170 Tzeevil cells Tzere feund and 49
Tzere enmty. It T7as fo'ond that 2.79 percent of the holls frem the plants
contained veevil ceils or stages and 2.45 percent of the hells frem the

ground jjere iiifested, Althou^ this examination shovs that the percentage
of live xeevils present is normal, the xeevil population produced in the
field is helou normal, as compared to the pepudation produced in the same
field since 1926. Another examination shoved that the infestation vas he-
lov normal in the 1934 crop, as compared to the infestation records kept
in the same field since 193 ^* ccnparatively lov infestations in domes-
tic cotton in 193^ is attributed to drought in southeastern Arizona d'oring

the groving season and to an abnormally lov veevil pcp'olation in •Th-orheria

plants in the mo’ontains. Sumveys made in four mo^ontain ranges in south-
eastern Arizona during Ja:nuary and early February shov that the veevil pop-
ulation present in Thurheria plants is normal. This indicates that a
normal veevil infestation may he expected in domestic cotton plantings in
southeastern Arizona t'nis year, provided rainfall is normal d'oring July and
Auginst, affording s^officient moist'ure to release the weevils from their
pupal cells.

CUTWCHiu3 ( IT0c tuidac

)

Texas, Arizona, and Mexico. H. S. McDonald (Mc-y I3): _L. B. Coffin reports
that cutworms are doing considerable damage to the field cotton in the

Presidio section of Texas, hut so far they h*ave not damaged the trap-plot
cotton. Some of the farmers intend to use poison, hut in any case it will

he necessarj’ to replant some of the fields. The worms are also doing seme

damage; on the Mexican side, and one ranch will ha,ve to replant about 40
acres. S. D, Smith Trrites that cutworms arc very nmnerous in the Tucsen,

'^r'Ariz., district this year, and that some replanting will he necessary.

Texas. Z. P. Ewing and P. L. McG-arr (May 24): Considerable injury to young
Cotton by cutworms in the vicinity of Port Lavaca was reported during April
and early in May. Most of the material submitted was determined tentatively
as Agrotis ypsilon Pott.

,
and Feltia malefida Guen.

,
although msmy of the

specimens were abnormal and many represent closely related species. In-
cluded with the cutworm specimens were a few specimens of Eeliothis ob sole

t

'"

Fab, and Prodenia sp. (probably a very dark fom of P. ornithogalli Guen,).

(Det. "02/ C, Eeinrich.)

SALT-MARSH CATEPFILLAR (Estigmene acraea Dr-nry)

Texas. P. L. McGarr (Ma;.’’ 24): The salt-marsh caterpillar caused considerable
damage to young cotton in Calhoun County in April. (Det. by C. Eeinrich
as dark specimens of E. acraea .

)



COTTON LEAF WOHM (Alabama ar^illacca Ebn.

)

Terras. K. V. Ewing and R. L. McCarr (May leaf worms of tjac soason i.

wore found on cotton 5 milos south of Port Lavaca in Calhoun County today. .

Pour worms worn found, throe webbing to pupate, (Let. by C« -I^niurich. ) 5:

(Juno 1 ); Loaf worms have boon found in Calhoun, Victoria, Refugio, and
Brooks Counties, This insect was found in two new fields in Calhoun' f

County this week,
i

'

'|j

APHIDS (Aphiidao)
1 A

South Carolina. C. P. Rainwater (May l); Threo species of root lice, the

white cotton root louse (Trifidaphis phase oli Pass,), the green, potton
root louse (Anuraphi

s

maidi-radi

c

i s F orb e s ) ,
and the brownish-purplo cot ton

root louse (Rhopalosiplium sp.), have been found on cotton at Florence
and a great deal of damage is resulting from them. They are mi^ch more '

numerous than they were last year. There is hardly a field in this imned-
l:

iatc vicinity where the cotton is up that is not infested by one or more
j:

species of root louse. As was true last year, the white cotton root louse
is more abundant in this immediate vicinity than either of the others and
is causing most of the damage at the present time.

W. C. Nettles (May 27): The cotton root aphid has been reported from 1

the eastern half of the State.
•V/

TIIRIPS (Thysanoptera) I

Egypt. A. H. Rosenfcld (May 3): I'he principal entomological feature here for
April was the prevalence of the cotton thrips in vast areas of all province?
during the abnormally cool first half of the month. The attack was par-

j

ticularly general in the Delta and the province of the Fayeum, an oasislike '

area about 35 miles southwest of Cairo, being especially severe on early
planted crops. It subsided with the exceptionally hot weather of the final
week of April and at the beginning of May was difficult to find. Jn some
areas ^0 percent replanting was necessary,

COTTOr FLEA HCPPSR (Psallus seriatus Rout
.

)

Texas. K. P, Ewing and R. L. McCarr (April); Hatching of cotton flea hoppevs
from overwintering eggs began at Port Lavaca on February 19« The ??mergenc0
was light, however, during February and the early part of March, ^with the
peak of eraorgence occurring from April ^ to g. During April 35(,595 i4yi?5>hs
emerged, as compared to 22,S87 from similar cages last year. Crotnn plants
collected last September averaged 251 nymphs per 100 plants, whereats those
collected from October ^ to November 3 averaged 1,22^ per 100 plan^Jis,
Fo-ighu screens to determine migration of flea hoppers wore placed i.n oper-
ation on April !(> and during the remainder of the month an average ef 3^*^
j-oa hoppers 7;ere caught per screen. The corresponding figures wer^

13j4^and 102,5 in 1933* (May 25 Flea hopper infestation continues? to
remain comparatively light at Port Lavaca. No heavy migration into cotton
during week. Infestation increasing rapidly on weed host plants^ espefi-ii/



on horsemint. Eorsemint is mere ab'ondant this year than d'oring the

past 2 years.

F. L. Thomas (May 23); The hatching or emergence of flea hoppers

ircm croton Tzeeds prior to May '57as sligiitly greater tnan the aver-

age, "bnt the number emerging per 100 vzeeds dnring the lirst 2 vreeks

of Ma^’' exceeds that of ariy other year since 192;;.

30IL7CH!,i (pectinophera goss;>n:i^lla Sa'Jind.

)

Mexico. C, S, Prado (May 2S): Infestation is very light at Tlahualilc

,

D'orango, less than 1 percent in squares. ITo bolls are yet available

for examination.

BEST I^Z.CniCBli ( Laphygma exi^aa Fon.

)

Arizona. A. Stevenson (Ma:^ 24): Heports of Ma^r 1^ indicate that cen-

siderable loss has recently been caused to the j^cung cotton in tne

Tucson district. The caterpillars feed principally on tne seed leaves

of the cotton but in rare instances feed on the buos and stems, killing

the yc'dng plants. T?here the leaves are destroyed and the buc^ kept in-

tact, the plants -"ill 'ondoubtcdly recover if irrigated. ncTrever, the

cotton mill be set back about 2 mecks. Approximately 200 acres of

cotton have been replanted in the 'Tucson district oming to the ravages
of these morms, and the majority of the farmers have given their cotton
an extra early irrigation to help it recover. Similar damage has been
reported from the Salt Hiver Talley, especially from the 77c stern part..

Texas. A. J. Chapman (May 24); Reports of May IS state that cutworms
have injured young cotton considerably during the past vreek. It is
estimated that about ICO acres cf cotton iras replanted in the vicinity
of Presidio because of cutTzorra injury. Severe infestations have been
noted in several alfalfa fields. Farmers are trying various methods
of control—irr:- gating, poisoning, and cultivating. (Det. by C. Hein-
rich.) (June 1); Parasites are exercising considerable control.
In cne alfalfa field under observation large numbers cf dead parasit-
ized worms were found. It is doubted that this armyT/crm will cause
forthen damage in this ar^^a this year,

Campbell (May l); The beet aL'mjmrorm is rather abun-
dant on sugar beets in the El Monte district, rcoitiring the applies^
tion of baits in a number of fields. Stands so redaccKi in sever-
al untreated fields that beets were plowed up,

S, Lockwood (May 24); The beet armyworm has been responsible for si
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rath^r gevore but local loss to cotton growers in Kern and Tulare Coun-
ties. Last week it seemed that a considerable quantity of cotton in that

area would be destroyed, but for reasons unascertained almost the entire

population of worms has been killed.

Mexico. C. S, Rude (May 2S): Considerable damage is being done at Tiahm-
lilo, Durango, by a larva very much like the beet armyworm (L. exigua )

,

FOREST AlTD SHADE-TREE IHSECTS

PERIODICAL CICiDA (Magi cicada septendecim L.)

IJorth Carolina. Z. P. Metcalf (May 25): The lY-year locust has been reported

from Vienna, Forsyth County^ and Piney Creek and Laurel Springs, Allegany
County, and from Surry County. (June 4): I have just returned from the

northwestern part of the State and I have found them at the following
places: Korth of Mount Airy and at Dobsons, in Surry County; northwest of

State Road in Wilkes County; near Roaring Oap, in both Wilkes and Alleghany
Counties; near Sparta, Whitehead, and Twin Calcs in Allegany County; in
Ash County; west of Deep G-ap in Watauga County; and in western Wilkes
County west of the Yadkin River.

R. W. Leiby (June 3)1 The periodical cicada was present in Watauga
and Wilkes Counties late in May.

Virginia. W. J. Schoene (May 25).‘ The IJ-year locust is appearing in Augusta
County west of Staunton, and in Roanoke, Franlclin, and Wythe Counties.

H, G. Walker (May 25): The newspapers in Horfolk report that the
cicadas are appearing in great abundance in the southwestern part of the

State.

Z. P. Metcalf (June 4): The periodical cicada has been reported
from the following Counties: Wythe, Pulaski, Montgomery, Roanoke, Frank-
lin, and Pittsylvania.

West Virginia, F. W, Craig (May 2S); The periodical cicada was reported on

good authority as emerging at White Sulphur Springs on May 22.

GIAIJT APHID (Longi stigma car^y’-ae Harr .

)

West Virginia. F. W. Craig (May 2S); This is one of the outstanding pestu
of the month. It has been observed on sycamore and linden in Charleston
and Huntirigton, Several people have ccnplained of the honeydew drip-
ping from the trees.

FOBEGT TEHT CATERPILLAR (Maiaco soma disstria Hbn.

)

Mississippi. E. W. Gcmmer (Ma^,'* 10): The forest tent caterpillar is defoli-

ating red and blackjack oak, dogwood, red gum, and black gum in Pearl

River County,



Louisiana. L. S. Snyder (May IC): The forest tent caterpillar is general
and abundant in northern Saint Lammany Parish and eastern Washington Par-
ish, feeding principally on black gum and red gum. Tlic oaks are little
touched. There have been complaints of extensive defoliation of shade

trees in Bogalusa,

WOHMS (G-eonctridae

)

Connecticut. W. E, Britton (May 23): Larvae of Alsophila pcmetaria Earr.
are nou abundant aro-'und he^ Eaven and are feeding on deciduous trees.

Connecticut and lieu York. E. P. Eelt (May 23): The fall canker 77crm is

developing in numbers in southwestern Connecticut and southeastern hew
York, specially on the margins of areas badly infested last year.

Ohio. T. E, Parks (May 25): Pall canker worms in more than usual numbers
are feeding on elm foliage on the grounds of one of the country clubs
near Cokumbus.

Iowa. C. J, Brake (May 23): Undetermined species of canker worms are ^i.in-

dant in orchards and timbered areas in the southern hadf of the State,
whore considerable damage is being done.

Missouri. L. Haseman (May 25): Light infestations of canker worms arc oc-
curring in some orchards. The larvae are about full-grown.

GYPSY MOTH (porthetria di spar L. )

vhrmont. E. L, Bailey (May 25): A hi^ percentage of hatch was observed in
a colony at Vernon, in Windham County, on Ma^/ 22.

General. A. E. Burgess (May): The first hatching of g^^sy moth egg clusters
took place slightly earlier this year than in 193^"^* Pennsylvania
infested area the first hatching was on April 27. This is several days
earlier than last year. In a number of towns immediately east of Green-
field, Mass., first hatching occurred on May 1, 3 days earlier than in
193^. Up to the middle of May hatching was extremely variable, with many
clusters just beginning to hatch on the latter date and many ethers not
started. Tlie larvae from the first clusters that hatched remained clus-
tered on and around the masses from which they had come for periods up to
a week or 1^ days.

SAL'MCi'T ELY ( Taonioptcryx pacifica Bks.

)

Idaho. J. C. Evendt-n (May 23): Every spring this insect appears on the fol-
iage of deciduous trees and shrubs cn the shore of Coeur d^Alenc Lake,
being quite numerous for a few days and causing considsra'ble damage

.



WALirUT SCAIE ( AsDidiotus ^juglans-^regiae Ccmst.)

ITe-^ ^Je^rsey and f^st Virginia. S. P. P<^lt (May 23): The English walnut scale

was found in some numbers on white oak twigs at Englewood, k. J,, and in

very injurious numhers on soft maples at Charleston, W. Va.

BIRCH

BROITZE BIRCH BORER (Agrilus anxius Gory)

Pennsylvania, E. P, Eolt’(May 23): The hronze hirch horer v/as found to 10

abundant in a birch in the environs of Philadelphia.

BOXSLDER .

BOXELDER APHID (Periphyllus negundinis Thos.)

West Virginia. P. W. Craig (May 2^): This is one of the outstanding insect

pests of the month,- having been reported as abundant in Charleston and
Huntington and also in lesser abundance in Beckley and Bluefield.

CYPRESS

A SAWLY ( Tenthrodinidae

)

California. R, E. Campbell (Ma;^^ 15) • numerous reports of larvae of an unde-

termined species of sawfly on c^opress trees and hedges at Alhambra wore

received the latter part of April and early in May. (This may be Susana
cupressi Rohw.

. judging from the files of the Insect Post Survey.)

ELM

A BARIC BEETLE ( Scolytus multi striatus Marsh.

)

How York, Hew Jersey, and Pennsylvania. E. M. Wadley (May lO) : The following
records of this bark boetle one being submitted: Wliite Plains and Saint
George (staten Island), IT, Y.

;
Berkley Heights, Bcrnardsville

,
Pound

Brook, Chatham, East Orange Water Reservoir, near South Orange, Plomingten;
Green Village, Griggsto-^wi, Highland Park, La^Trencevillc

,
Little Palls,

Madison, Mcorcstov/n, Morristown, Futloy, Poguannock, Princeton, and White
House, and, ad though no specimens wore obtained, there were traces of in-

festation at Hopewell, Ridgewood, and Rcscland, IT. J.; in Pairmount Park
in Philadelphia, and at Radnor, Pa.

ELM LEAP BEETLE ( Galorucella xanthomelaena Schr.)

Massachusetts-. J. V, Schaffner, Jr. (May 21): Many beetles were issuing frrm

hibernation on May 11, and issuance increased considerably rn May l6 and

17 . The first feeding in the field was noticed at Woburn on May



Connecticut. TJ

.

E. Britton (May 23): Hibernating adults at Anscnia, Daniel-
son, MiddletoTTn, ITeu Britain, and T7est Hartford indicate that the beetles
have acme through the "^inter successfully.

ITorth Carolina. H. V7', Leiby (Ma^' 13) Chinese elms used as ornamental dirubs

arc suffering noticeable in,j'ary, .•

California. Monthly Ileus Bull. Kern County Agr. Comm. (May 3)^ first elm
leaf beetles uere found on April 29. ^his is 1 month later than the

beetles uere fouiid last year.

ELM 30HEH ( Sanerda tridentata Cliv.

)

Missouri. L. Haseman (May 22); Adults uere taken from cells under the bark
of elm trees at Ccl^ambia on Ma;^ I5.

ITebraska, M. H. Suerk; (May 20); The elm borer uas reported the last reek in
April as having killed some yo'ung elm trees in Gage County,

A ELEA BnETIuj (Ealtica sp.)

Maine. E. 3. Peirson (May 20); A very heav^/* infestation of flea beetles

(Ealtica sp. ) on American elm vzas observed at Harmony on April 22,

EiJHQPEAlT ELM SCALE ( Goss^.nparia sp^uria Mod.

)

rleu York. P. J. Parrott (May 20); The elm bark scale is apparently becoming
more numerous in ue stern lieu York. The first generation is non present
on the trees.

Ohio, T, E. Parks (May 25); 'The E-'oropean elm scale is resuming its feeding
on American elms in the city parks of Columbus and is quite conspicuous
on the Icuer branches of yo''ang trees. This is the most serious elm pest
in Col'ombus.

Utah. G, E. Enoulton (May l4)

;

Lcgan and Salt Lake City,

The E'oxcpean elm scale is damaging elms at

EUROPEAIT EP.UIT LECA1“IUM (Lecanium corni Bouche)

Oklahoma. E. A, Pent on (May 22); Tlie European lecani'om is ijnusually abundant
on elms. Many requests have been received for control mcas'urcs,

HEMLOCK

A 3AWPLY (He 0diprion t sugae Middleton)

Oregon, P, C, Crai^ead (April); Tiie saufly uhich uas discovered in August
133^4 heavily defoliating the ue stern hemlocks on approximately 10,000
acres along the slopes of the Cascades in Oregon, has been identified by
TJm. Middleton ac his neuly described species. The defoliated area uas
revisited this month by H, L. P^orniss in order to determine the present
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status of the infestation and to collect additional informat ion on the
life history of the species. It was found that there had been no addi-
tional defoliation subsequent to the first examination, that practically
no cocoons remained on the twigs, needles, or other exposed places, and
that most of the cocoons on the gro'ond were abandoned, llo living saw-
flies were found, except a few overwintering larvae in cocoons. These
appeared to be hold-overs from the main emergence of last fall. The
conditions of the trees strengthened the belief that but slight timber
losses will occur in this area. • '

A BAHE; BOEEH (Melanophila fulvogattata Harr.

)

ITew York, P. M, Eastman (May 25): The spotted hemlock borer i-s very preva-
lent on hemlock in oior amusement park known as Briggs G-rove in Baldwins-
ville. This borer has been reported as quite abundant in the vicinity
of the Thousand Islands.

LARCH

LARCH CASE BEARER ( Coleophora laricella Hbn.

)

Maine, H, B. Reirson (May 20): The larch case bearer was observed in the
vicinity of Augusta, on Ma^'' 17. The larvae moved into new foliage and
were feeding a great deal. The foliage was already becoming grayish
but no browning was seen.

Vermont, H, L, Bailey (May 25): Moderately heavy feeding by the larch case
'

bearer was observed on new foliage at Woodstock, Windsor County, and also
in Rutland County. Some trees near Rutland that have been infested for
several years are apparently dead,

Hew England and New York. J, V, Schaffner, Jr. (April): The infestation
of the larch ca.se bearer still persists, after 3 years, in 10 permanent
sample plots located in New England and New York,

OAK

HORNED OAK GALL (Andricus cornigerus 0, S.)

Connecticut and New York, E, P, Pelt (May 23): The herned oak gall- occurs
on pin oalo somewhat generally in southv/e stern Connecticut and south-
eastern New York, occasionally being quite prevalent upon individual trees

or groups of trees,

Mississippi, J, Milton (May 9); Galls caused by A, cornigerus are very abun-

dant on water oalc trees at Jackson,

WHITE OAK CLI3B GALL (Andricus clavulus 0. G,)

New Jersey. E. P. Pelt {May 23): The white oak club gall is somewhat 'abun-

dant on a white oak. at Englewood,



mm
FI13 3A?J: ArEID (Pineus strcbi Etg.)

ITisconsin. S. I. Chainbers (Uay 21): The pine cark lense seens tc be very
ab'ondant everyv-here this spring vhere T7hite and iTor77ay pine are greT7ing.

PI13 I3ZDL3 SGAI3 ( Chicnaspis piniioliae Pitch)

Connecticut. P, F. Pelt (May 23): The pine leaf scale is generally present
on nsighc and Austrian pines in particula,r. A heavy irifestation has been
noted at Hartford.

Ohio. P, T7, uondenhall (kay l4) : Tlic pine leaf scale is abundant on Scotch,

Austrian, nragho, and other species, of pine in Cuj'ahcga County,

Iona. C, J. Drake ('.'ay 23): The ninter mortality of the pine leaf scale
is quite high in central Iona, ^e found only tno living eggs 'onder 4C0
scales at iknes,

ITebraska. ll. H. Snonk (May 2C): Spi^nce tnigs infested by the pine leaf
scale nere sent from Dixon County on April 26.

SCCTCE FI13 SCALP ( Toumeyella nomi smat ic'om Pettit & McDaniel)

Wisconsin, P, L, Chambers (May 21): Jack pine throu^out the central part
of the State seems (pnite generally infested nith t'ne Scotch pins scale,
and in Adams and J-nneau Counties many trees have been killed as a result
of attack,

3YCAMCPP

SYCAMOHP SCALP ( Stomacoccus platani Perris)

California, R. P, CaE:5)bell (Ma^.^ 15): _ During the latter part of April and
the first part of Ma;;,^ numerous ccr:p)laints uere received regarding
leather-uinged beetles, Cantharis censors Lee.

,
particularly on syca-

mores at Alhambra. An examination proved that these beetles vere feed-
ing on a small coccid, probably pl'atani . Although considered a bene-
licial insect, they proved to be of considerable annoyance in mary back-
yard sycamores. One tree not over 15 feet hi';^ xas treated. Several
square—feet counts of the beetles on the ground under the tree after
treatment shoTzed that this ccmparatively small tree had over 25,000
beetles on it.

TniLLCTT

PtnOPPAlT 77111077 3ZPTLP (plagiodera ver sicolcra Laich.)

Massachusetts, J, V, Senaffner, Jr, (Visy 2l): Adults of the irperted TrilloTr
leaf Deetle T/ere fo'nnd active on May 12 in Melrose and eggs vere noted
on the 14th, This species seems tc be fully as abundant as last year.
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SOET SCALE ( Coccus hesperidum L.)

Hew York. H, E, Korsoy (January 2S) : Scale found on leaves of agave and
yucca taken from a greenhouse succulent collection in Hochester, The
scale appears to be common and spreading,

BAB3EHHY

BARBEEHY APKIE (Bhopal o siphum berberidis Halt.)

Connecticut, W, E. Britton (May 23 ); Heavy infestation on a Japanese bar-
berry hedge in Hew Haven,

DELPHIHIWi

CYCLA1;IEH MI'TE ( Tar sonemus pall idus Bks.)

Connecticut. E. P, Pelt (Hay 23): The cyclamen mite is becoming trouble-
some on delphinium at Stanford,

CUdDXOLUS

GLADIOLUS THBIPS ( Taeniothrips gladioli M. & S.

)

Wisconsin. E, L. Chambers (May 21): General inquiries are being received
for control of tlie gladiolus thrips, and specimens sent in indicate that
many thrips overwintered in storage.

HOLLY

ASK-GBAY 3LISTEH BEETLE (Hacrobasis -gnicolor Eby.

)

Florida, E. W. Berger aid G, B. Merrill (May 21)-: Severely attacked several
holly trees ( ilex opaca anr^ L. dohoon ) at Paradise near Gainesville.
The owner states that this is the fifth successive year these beetles have
appeared on his holly,

IBIS

IP.IS TliHIPS (Brotgnatothrips iridis Watson)

He 77 York. F , F , Smi th ( Ha^' 1 1 ) : T1 le hib emat ing adul t s of the iris thrip si in

a large iris iplanting in Brooklyn are less numerous than in 193^»
first -generation offspring reached the p^ipal stage todajr. Younger laryae
were more numero\is and the typical rusty appearajice of the leaves was be-
coming evident.
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A FEIfCX 3U3- ( Lc-pidea davisi Znight)

Illinois. C. I. lletcalf 23): Che phi ex plant "bng (L. davisi ) has
reported as very inj^orions to cultivated phlox at Bone Gap,

BXIBIID

APHID ( Anhis naTmecpae Eottes)

Kansas. H. H. Bryson (Uay 25)5 The redlD-ad aphid Tzas fomid on l^ay ^ infest-

ing the larger t77igs on a sisall redhad tree ( Cercis canad^^nsis ) at I'^an-

hattan. This is the first time it has "been reported from Liarihattan,

although it has 'been learned that ene tree rn the college caepus 77as in-
fested last year. This occ^jLrrence is significant 'bacauso of the fact

that the native reddud has "been comparatively free from insect pests.
The aphids infest the 'onderside cf the tvrigs.

PC SB

CHAPEVIIIE HOPLIA (Heplia callipyge Lee.

)

California. H, C. Donehoe (May S): The grapevine heplia has appeared in
the Presno area in more than usual spring ah'ondance during the past 10
days. As many as 3'-^ ad-'nlts have deen found feeding on a single rose
blossom.

A 3CAPA3ABID ( Serica fimbriata Lee.)

California. H. 3, Campbell (May l4): Beetles are so numerous on roses and
pyracantha at San Gabriel as to practically defoliate them,

si:c:?BALL

SITCVBALL APHID (Aphis viburniccla Gill.)

Minnesota, A, G, Buggies (Ma:^’’ 23): Tlie snovball aphid is ^unus'ually abun-
dant around Minneapolis and Saint Paul,

SPIPAPA i\PHID (Aphis spiraecola Patch)

ITebraska. M. E. STrenk (April 20 to May 20): On May 9 a report of the
Spiraea aphid working on spirea plants v7as received from Garfield Co'onty.

TULIP

TULIP APHID (Pdiopalosiphoninus t'olipella Theo.)

Washington. 3, 0. Pssig (April 24): The aphids orere sent to me on ITovenber

1934 , by J. P, Oorry, of the California State Department of Agriculture.



He stated tha,t the^ were taken from tnli'D onl'bs grown in the State of

liVashington. I examined the material myself. Only anteroas individuals
Were collected out fortunately I have some mounted ua retypes of this

species which anpear to he R, tuliuella and they compare well.

3ULE MITH ( PJa i zoglyphu s hyacinth! Bdv. )

Nebraska. H. H. Swerdi (April 20 to May 20): Tulip bulbs infested with
bulb mites were received on hay 4 from Gage and Sal.ine Counties.

INSECTS ATTACKING MAN ANT

DOMESTIC ANIMALS

MM

EYE GNATS (Hi puelates spp.

)

Elcrida. S. C. Cushing (May 3^)' rather severe outbreak of eye gnats
occurred in Orange County early in May.

PUNKIES ( Culicoides sup.

)

India^na. J. J. Davis (May 25): On May lb nunkies were renorted from La

Porte, where they were exceedingly annoying. The''^ first appeared this

suring the last of Anril or the first of Mav. The corresnondent re-

Dorts that tney caused a great deal of annoyance last year,

TROPICAL RAT MITE ( Linonyssus bacoti' Hirst.)

North Carolina. R. N. Leiby (Ma^' 25)' '^he comulaint of the tropical rat

mite attacking man at Pinehurst is the fourth in the past 12 months
from as m.any uoints in North Carolina.

BLACK WIDOW SPIDER ( La. t rode ctus mac tans Eab.)

South Carolina. W. C. Nettles and E. ' Sherman {Usj 27): Many renorts of

severe uoisoning from bites of this snider have been received.

Alabama. th Robinson (May 24): The hour-gla.ss snider has been reported
as biting two luoman beings at Dothan. Both were affected seriously’' but
not fatally.

Mississiupi . C^ Lyle (May 23): On account of considerable newspauer pub-
licity regardiupg one or two cases where peoule had been bitten bv L.

mactans , there has been a great deal of interest in tnis snider in all
sections of the State and many specimens have been received for iden-
tification.
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AI/IEHICAI^ DOC- DICK ( Per^^centor varia'bills Say)

Maryland. 3. IT. Cory (April 25): Young wood ticks are abundant in low

her^bage at Patlic Landing.

CAYT-LS

SCPPW 'rtOEI'S ( Cochliomyia snp .

)

Florida* J» H.- Watson (Ma^’ 21): Screw worm damage is on the increase
and the complaints are coming from farther south in the State than
during the last 2 years. It appears likely that drainage will he fully
as severe as it has been for 2 years.

General. 3. C. Cushing (June 5)’ Bruce states that in Florida
screw worm cases are increasing ranidly in most counties. Fifteen
hundred cases have been reported from Alachua County and the outbreak
extends as far south as the Caloosahatchee Kiver and Saint Lucie Coun-
ty. K. A. Koberts states that in Georgia, the outbreak is centered
in the south-central counties, with scattered cases as far north as

Lincoln County. Total cases renorted from the State are lU'n in

cattle, 109 in hogs, 110 in horses, 12 in sheep, J in dogs, and 1 in
man. W. J. Snicer reports only light infestations in eastern Texas
but the number of cases is increasing.

Texas. H. F. Parish (May 23): The screw worm has greatl"'- increased in
numbers during the past month. About Sp Percent of the flies taken
in the traps belong to C. macellaria Fab. From a 1-quart sample of
flies taken from the status trap ouerated at Menard, three were 0,

americana Cushing and Patton.

H0H2T FLY ( Haematobia irritans L. )

Mississipni . C. Lyle (May 23): Inspector G. L. Bond reports that horn
flies are rather abundant and a,re quite annoying to cattle in the
vicinities of Moss Point and Pascagoula. •

Missouri. L. Haseman (Ma3' 22): The horn fly is already abundant and is

causing cattle much annoyance.

SHOPT-ITOSED CATTLE LOUSE ( Haematopjous eurysternus ITitz.)

i.'ebraska. M. *E, Swerk (May 20): The short-nosed cattle louse -was * reported
infesting cattle in Hall County on May S,

ESAV3E

Mi

BEAVER PARAS i:

chigan. R. Hutson (Mav
infestation of beaver

E ( Flat^.wDsylla castoris Rsitsema)

8): On Anril 16 F. F, Tubbs reuorted
Parasites in Marquette County,

a slight
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PEER

SHEEP BOTFLY ( Oestrus ovis L.

)

Washington. H. H. Stage (May 21): ,
The death of 30 or 4o deer, on a game

preserve in Pend Oreille County; v;as prohahly caused hy the sheep hot-
fly late in March pind earlir in Anril. From I50 to 200 of the larvae
were reported to have left the nose of a single deer after its death.
All of the animals found dead were yearlings,

HOUSEHOLD AND STORED*- PRODUCTS INSECTS

TERI/xITES ( Reticulitermes spp. )

Massachusetts. J, V. Sohaffner; Jr. (May 21): Three inquiries have been
received from near Boston recently regarding termites and the methods
of exterminating them from buildings,

Rhode Island. A. E, Stene (May 20): A great ma,ny complaints have been
sent in regarding damage from termites. These insects have been present
in the State for a great many years but resorts of damage to buildings
have been relatively scarce until this year.

Connecticut. N. Turner and M, ?. Zappe (May 23): Reports from the entire
State indicate that damage from R. flav I

r

es Eol. is increasing.

Pennsylvania. H. E. Hodgkiss (May 21): Infestations of termhtes are being
reported rather generally throu.ghout the State this spring, on the

average three or four inquiries on control practices coming in each week.

Maryland. E. N. Cory (May): Winged females and males taken in house at

Oxford on April 25. Termites v^ere reported from Annapolis, on April 26,

and from Baltimore, on May 15«

Virginia, H, G-. Walker (May 25): 'We have received quite a large number of

calls for information about termites in the vicinity of Norfolk during
the past 2 months.

Ohio, H. C. Mason (May 23): Winged termites are abundant in the University
section of Cokambus.

Indiana. J. J. Davis (May 25): Inquiries regarding termites have been
even more numerous than a year ago. V/e receive more inquiries about
this insect than any other one insect, and they come from every part of
the State.

Illinois. W, P, Flint (May 20): Reports of dam.age by termhtes are being
received in much greater numbers than at any time during the last few
years. During May, 75 reports of damage were received.
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Wisconsin. C. L.' ?lnke (May 22): Termites renorted daniaging house founda-

tions at Delavan.

Nebraska. M. H. Swenk (Anril 20 to May 20): Reports concerning rather
severe irifestations of termites, R. t ihialis Bks.

, continned to he re-

ceived during the period here covered.

Kansas

.

B. Listov (May 11): Q;aite an onthreak of termites at 'wicnita this

spring.

Texas. R. L. Thomas "jMav 21): Termites, in resi-dences reported from Byrram

and Honston.

AI7TS' (Formicidae)

Georgia. M. R. Smith (May 21): Snecimens of Cam~oono tns carya

e

Fitch,
Formica nallide -fnlva scha^ofn ssi Mayr, and Dorymyrmex nT/ramicns flaaros

Perg, were sent in from. Milner, hy T. L. Bissell, who obtained them from
.the stomach of a yellow-bellied sansucker , He ’also sent specimens of

Pharaoh's ant ( Monomoriwa 'oharaonis L. ) ,
which he stated were colonized

in a bundle of new paoer bags.

Alabama. M. R. Smith (!iay 21 ): H. Yates, of Fairhope, wrote m.e that the

imported South American fire ant ( Solenonsis saevissimia richteri Forel.)
did considerable damage to cabbage, potato, and satsumas there during
February and March. He states that these ants go down below the surface
of the ground on cabbage or potaho and eat holes in the stalk, often
girdling- it, causing the plant to fall over.

Mississippi. M, R, Smith (May 21 ): On April 23 winged males and winged
queens of the imported South American fire ant (S. saevissimia richteri )

were obtained from nests near Agricola by G. L. Bond. On May 1^"^- the
first male and queen nupae of the fire ant (S_. xyloni licGook) were ob-

served at Stats College. Tiny black ants, Monomorium minimum Buckl.
,

Were reuorted as vury troublesome in a house near Phi lade Inhia. Also
on May lU a corresuondent at Greenwood, sent in for determination winged
queens of the carpenter ant ( Oamponotus herculeanus uennsylvanicus DeG. ),

Texas. M. R. Smith (May 21); F. F, Bibby sent me for determination many
winged males and several winged queens of the Texas leaf-cutting ant

( Atta texana Buckl,), ^hich were collected at Austin on May 11 by J, M,

Del Curto.

A PII'IE SA^7YER (Monuchamus notatus Driury)

Massachusetts. J. V. Scliaffner, Jr, (May 9)i lithograph comuany in eastern
Massachusetts sent in an adult which had bored through from 75 to ICC
sheets of uaper. This paper was shipued from Maine in large bundles.
These bundles were fitted with skids ma.de of cheap pine lumber, and the

beetle evidently issued from one of the skids on the side facing the

Paper.
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BLACK” CAitPSl'’ BEST'LB' ( Attagenus p icetis 01iv,}

South Dakota. H, C. Severin (May 21 ): We have had more inquiries and
complaints concerning the hlack carpet "beetle this year than in any
other year since -the organization of the entomological work in South
Dakota..

BIG- MOTH ( Bphestia figulilella Greg, )

California. H. C. Donohoe (May S): A ptinid, Tr igonogenius glohulum
Solier, has "been encountered in small numbers during the present
snring in masses of hibernating larvae and webbing of the raisin moth

( Euhest ia f igulilella Greg.) in dry locations beneath ground timbers
in onen-sided raisin-storage stacks. This apnears to be the first
record of its occurrence in the Central Valle*’’ of California.

A BOCKLOUSE (Pspcus su.)

South Carolina, W. C, Kettles (May 27): An interesting case of lichen
removal from old shingles on, a house with snecimens of Psocus sp, is

renorted fron: the central -oart of the State,


